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INTRODUCTION

Tins edition of the Nirayivaliyio or the Nira-

ySvailisutra is chiefly meant for the use of Ardha-

aufigadhl student of the IFirst Year’s course in Arts

of the Bombay University for the year 1933, and is

the first critical edition of the last five up&hgas of

the Jain Canon. It is true that Dr. S. Warren

^ published in 1879 his edition of the Niraya^

vcdiyUsutiay een up&hga der Jaina^s, Amsterdam
(W in the footnotes ) : it was followed by £ai

Bahadur Dhanapati Sink’s edition of the text with

Candrasuri’s commentary and Gujarati gloss in

^ 1885 : the Agamodaya Samiti of Surat also publish-

ed a third edition of this work in 1922 ; but none of

them could satisfy the needs of a critical scholar or

a University student. The first of these editions

<$ontains only the first section, i. e., the eighth

np&nga, of the Jain Canon, while the Bombay Uni*

versity has prescribed all the five sections. As

the Jain studies were not well advanced in the days
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of Dr. Warren, his edition is now of interest only
to an antiquarian. The two other editions are un-
critioal and supply no help whaterer to the reader.

Besides, ail the three editions are long out of print.

In preparing the text of this edition I have

utilized all the three above-mentioned editions for

what they were worth. In addition I have fully

collated a manuscript of the bare text ( called A in

the footnotes ) preserved at the Bhandarkar Insti*

tute, Poona. 1 have occasion^y consulted another

manuscript of the bare text from the same Institute,

but could not derive much help from it. I also con-

sulted six Mss. of Candrasuri’s commentary on the

text and an avacuri in old Marwari language from

the same source. I derived much help from other

texts of the Jain Canon where passages from this-

text were repeated. I trust, therefore, that 1 have

been able to give a better text than the one found'

in previous editions.

In recording varients from the above material

at the foot of the page, I have made a judicious

selection. I feel it does not serve any useful pur-

pose to note down every possible varient of a.

Prakrit text, although I do not undervalue such

record for the understanding of Mss. tradition. For

instance, no two manuscripts wUl agree in record-

ing the initial or in a Jain text, as Jain Gram-
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marians give an option in that regard. In my
edition, therefore, I have kept invariably initial

As regards the double nasal, I have followed Prof.

Jacobi's rule to keep a cerebral where its Sanskrit

prototype has it and a dental in all other cases,

f and are often indiscriminately substituted for ^

and ^ in Hss., when the latter are followed by a

conjunct. I usuallv retain the vowel as in the

Sanskrit prototype if my best Mss. have it. The

Mss. of the Jain Canon make a promiscuous use of

between two vowels, even when the Sanskrit

prototype has nothing to do with it. I have in

this case put the which alone is sanctioned

and recognised by Prakrit grammarians. Lastly,

in referring to standard and typical descriptive

passages there is considerable variation in Mss*

some of them give only the first and last word

!

some others mention a few additional words at the

beginning and at the end. I have followed the best

edition in referring to such passages..

As I have already said above, the Nirayfivaliyfto

form the last five of the twelve up&ngas of the Jain

Canon. It would seem that originally these five

works had an independent existence, but, being of

small 6Ztent,wereput together,and thus they became

the five seotions or vaggas of one work ( see paras

4 and 5 ) under a common title Niray&valiySo. The

contend would show that this title is true to sense
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only in respect of the first section. The second

section is related to the first by a threadbare con-

nection as it narrates the fate of Sepiya’s fi^randsons,

while the first does of Seniya’s sons. The third and

the fourth sections are again akin, the former nar-

rating the history of some gods and the latter of

goddesses. The fifth section is an independent

work of small extent and is tacked on to the

previous ones.

The first section, Nirayavaliyao, records the

deeds of a series of persons who, as a result of these,

went to hell. King Seniya had several sons by

different wives : Abhayakumtni seems to be the

eldest of them all. The first chapter of this section

gives us some details about the birth of Kuuiya,

Seniya’s son by his wife Cellan& ( $ 20*'84 ), his

wicked desire to capture his father^s throne during

his life-time ( § 35-39 ), his attempt to deprive his

younger brother Yehalla of Seniya’s gift to him of

a precious necklace and an elephant, and his alliance

with his step-brothers, K&la and nine others, for that

purpose (§40-66). Being acquainted with this

intention of KOpiya, Yehalla sought shelter at the

court of his maternal grandfather Cetaka. Now
ki}ig Cetaka, thinking that Yehalla's cause was a

righteous one, made an alliance with nine Mallakis

and nine Licchavis to defend his grandson against

Kuniya and his ten step-brothers ( § 57-69 ). The
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•armies met and all the ten step-brothers of Kuniya
lost their lives on the battle-field, and, on account

of their alliance with Buniya for an unrig;hteous

•cause, went to Hem&bha hell ( § 60-62 ).

When the battle was beings fought, Mah&vira

was on a visit to the town of Campft. The mothers

of Kala and others went to see Hah&vira and asked

him questions about the fate of their sons in the

battle. Mah&yira told them that their sons died on

the battle-field, whereupon they retired in distress

( § 8'16 ). Now Sudharman of the Gautama clan

disked Mah&vira as to where these K&la and others

would be bom in their next birth and he told him

that they would be bom in Hemabha hell. ( § 63*^)

The narratives of Sukfila and other step-

brothes of Kilniya run on the same plan word for

word, and hence the text disposes them of by a

mere reference to tlie story of Ksla ( § 66-67 ).

The second section is called Kappavadi>psiy&,

SA it is rather a continuation of the narratives of

Kfila and others given in the Niray&valiyao which

is also known under another title Kappiy2l. This

section narrates the careers of the sons of Kila and

othei's. They all became monks under Mah&vira

and attained places in various heavens as a result of

their religious observances ( § 68-77 ).
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The third section is called Papphiyfi and has
got ten chapters, each narrating how by religious

practices one attains heavens. Thus in the first

chapter we are told how a householder named

Angai of S&vatthi became a disciple of Parsva, and

after practising penances was bom as moon in the

lunar world (§78-86). Similarly the second chapter

tells us how a householder, Suppaittha of the same

town, became the sun in the solar world by similar

practices (§87'88). The third chapter is more inter*

esting. It narrates the story of a learned Brahmin

Somila by name
; when Pftr^a was on a visit to

Benares, Somila thought he should call on him, and

after usual conversations, was converted to Jainism*

But after sometime he became slack in his prac-

tices of Jain vows, and gradually resumed his

Brahmanio ways of thinking. He thus planted all

sorts of trees which act is one of the atio£ras of

Jain vows and as such is prohibited in .Jainism.

Later he thought he should take the vow of an

ascetic dwelling in forest of the class of Dis&pokkhi-

yas, i e., sprinklers of quarters or space, and began

practising fasts of three days at a time. Further in

course of time he took a vow to proceed to the end

of quarters, and if he fell anywhere in a ditch or so,

not to rise up from that place and thus put an end

to his life. It is in the course of these wanderings

that he met a divine being, who told him that he

was going astray. The god repeatedly warned him
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to this effeot and sug:g;ested to him that he would

bo going in the right direction if he resumed the

Jain TOWS. Somila did so and after a long practice

of the Jain tows, he died and was bom as planet

Snkra, Venus (8J1-106).

The fourth chapter of this section narrates the

story of a lady named SubhadrS, who longed for

children but had none. When sl^ met a band of

Jain nuns, SuTraUs, she asked them if they knew

any means by which she would get a child. They,

howeyer, said that as Jain nuns they could not tell

her anything of that sort, but would preach her the

Jain doctrine alone. On hearing this doctrine

Subhadr& first became a disciple and later became

a nun of the band of SuTrat&s. Her longing for

children, howcTer, did not disappear, and in that

life of a nun she began to fondle children of other

people. She recelyed admonitions from nuns on

this account but in Tain. She then left the upftsraya

of Suvratas to Hto apart from them and continued

to indulge in nursing children of others. She con-

tinued to practise the Jain tows, but owing to this

flaw could not attain a higher place in heaTonly

regions than that of an attending goddess Bahupu-

tri^. She waited on Indra, the lord of gods, and

by her dmne power produced many boys and girls

before him. In her nezt birth this goddess was

born in a Brahmin family and was named 3om&.
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Sli© was married to a Brahmin named Rfistrakuta,

and in sixteen years of married life got sixteen

twins. She was harrassed by so many children and
•could not enjoy pleasures of life. Again she met
the same band of Snvratis, learnt from them the

Jain doctrine, and practising the same was destined

to be bom as god Soma. ( § 107-139 ).

The remaining six chapters of this section give

similar account of several gods, who, by their good
acts of previous life, attained a place in heaven

( § 140-147 ).

The fourth section is called Pupphacv^U. It

consists of ten chapters giving us equal number of

stories of ladies, who, as good disciples of a band
of nuns called PupphaculSs, secured a place in

heavenly regions, and became goddesses of various
*

names. The first chapter of this section narrates the

story of Bhutft, daughter of a householder Sudam*
sapa. This BhQt& went to pay a visit to P&rsva,

became his disciple and finally turned to be a nun
under the PupphacuUs. While practising the

vows she took a fancy of regarding everything im*

pure and would go on washing things with water,

which act is against the spirit of Jain vow. As a

result of this drawback she could not attain eman-

cipation, but became a goddess in her next birth, it

being predicted that she could attain Nirvana in
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the subsequent birth. The other nine stories are

identical in contents with that of Bhuts. All of

them were pupils of Pupphacul&s and hence the

title of the section. All of them had the same

drawback in their practice of vows (§ 148-163).

The fifth section is called Vanhidas&, ten (dasa)

chapters on the Vrsnis, though in reality the

number of chapters is twelve. Another interpre-

tation suggested of this title is, conditions(da^) of

of the Vrsnis, but I do not think it correct. There

are several instances in Indian literature of such-

misnomers.

The first chapter of this section tells us how
Baladeva’s son, Nisailha* by name, became first a

lay disciple of Aritthanemi. Varadatta, the pupil

of Aritthanemi, once asked his master as to how
NisaAlha, Baladeva’s son, attained the prosperity.

The master then told him that Nisadha was in his

previous birth a prince named Vlr&ngada; that he

practised penance for fortyfive years under the

Siddhirtha monks, was bom in Brahmaloka and
thereafter on the earth as Baladeva’s son. He was

destined to be a monk in this life and after enjoying

a place in heavenly worlds, to attain Nirvana in

the following birth {% 164-189). The remaining

eleven chapters narrate similar stories of other

sons of Baladeva.
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Of the two Appendices the first supplies re-

ferences to passages not given in full in the body

•of the text. The second gives the story of Mah&bala

from the Bhagavatl sutra, as this story is referred

to frequently in this work. 1 have added a glossary

of words occurring in the text together with their

meanings in Sanskrit and English. A few notes at

the end will help an intelligent reader to master

the text thoroughly.

12 Connaught Hoad,')

POONA. y P.L.VAIDYA
June 1932. )
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aif^grfir, artr m m\ a^e^r

1 A



J

g?rmr st?? to 5tf^^agg^ r ^ f>i«^^ *M cTO ^fr

IrsrteT 3TffTO ^irftor to g^^rrorr

^rrsr <Tfegqt^r swror

^ ^OIl TOT^T^5?f^, 3T^

?T I ^ 5TO^C

TOTTO0f^,^l TOT55®...^ 3T^TO

5^»T ^ II 51^ II

cTO CT ^ TO^C fTTTft ^ <i7^ TO arrof^TO

^ 1 51 ^f&n^ Km I ^

K{^ w^fi>i>aftT ^vm f^ronV ' ^

TOT Ni^<*<c?l« ^ TO TO i ^ <lpyx<s-

TO^fet • ^ ^f^^^NSToW* I ^ ^53wi

TOTO ^^^TO*^Mr4 3^1^ I R ^^OTTO ai%

Pl*f3(>T 1 ^^<^l'^4^li «K'-Mf»Jl^hP^-

TO^ 1 ^ ^ ? vTfTO^ qf ^

TOTOTntf%5^ I nr H TO^T^ITK ^f&TTOT^
TOT^T^w^nr ^ ^^nrr cn^q ^tot-

^ %^nrnt TOniT • •rr HT ^^nrr

^f^tTOT^ ^ i^ft sTOTtro

^ AW =



f^i^Psr^ifCrCT ^^ qft^iR^ii

?T^nr^r% 3IOTT 55^^-
<R^^ig5qff4fe arq^rare^ srm ^^qf^f^rr-** she

?TT^ <Ku.ut ^^r^ferorf^

^^ JT? q;^ ^ ^rrft-

^q; 5IT qr ” q^ ^1^ 1 R n
TOT 5T|[f^ irwmr«^ ^ ?i

?T ^ ^ ^ qjRc'dq.

m=*Tri^5Wt ^T ?TT, ^ %5T WT^ lTa&

^ q^? qr TTsnc ^ «n \ ?ro qt ^ ^15^
^ *mr 5T(% ^ 3151% ^
nsflrf^flETflUtft; ?I m ^TT^T ®TT,

H??tT qf^rffT Pif^wm ^wrtfr arqjrfirn

3TTO^ a^g^:^«€^^^l w »T5« II \o II

?TntiT ^ %goii %^t snro *<wiwi qjqf^rsqqnw

srra satTTT^ qqniT 1 ?ro nr^ ^g5oiR

*RirqiriT %q 3?RqfeTOTi <«iwii,.

^ 5f vf^rg ^ <^i^u, ^rqjTTT^ arr^ ai^q»^

^ &q^ 3TD5 CW ^ttn P?Tfit

-
'^sig tfo^q '* qq I ^ ^%iki, ^ qq

qqreft—“ qr gq, qq?R^q*T%

T AW ^ A VV.

throughout.



NO

TiFTft ”1 ?R or ?T[

*^?m| ^orjioT I ^ n ^rcn f»r?7rag^

I ^ ar^nqfir^r, >f^ i ^ ^
^rcn -4'^ ML \ ^
q?T^ ^[^^»i.»\ hjttW m
j^(^<4i II II

^ *ir ^ wn Hm^r,

«J^|4Kai I ^ ^^R»T *tIT%

^IT^ I ^ 3TT^^ 3rra

JTT^f ?T ^K*T I ^ ’^^i«i ^£3«n

I ^ <WW^lfS[ ?TT^^UIlfi

^^mv I ^ 33gR^nft fiicffggqnfi^ i ^

Tff?rirfft 1 ^^ oi gw jw

5^ 3c?TT%f^ ” f^ «fr? ^^ ^ so^ I R n^ spirefr—“ gJT <ir,

^5rngf^^> *W^T7Tr HfWlW Iof)

innft *^\m^m %mr ^ %f&inor

<w 5m HiTprfr f^fe^n ftffT

f^wm <rsw5 1 ^ w ^r»t

3£?53gsW HK^wflU^t ?mfWift II Vi. II

^ or TOT to*t^
tTOT ^fJiwr 2rr^?t?m,

arf^TTO^ ^ ^ srftlf^rTOl^ I

1 A 'd'sil^^i. ^ A f^^i^oj.



^nmx. I cpcc THTT

f^RTOT ^ ^TO, 'S*»ra' ^^nrsg? i ^ ?t

^Ttn ?iOT553^ fir»5i[ I ^
qf^<ar^i ^ qjr ^ ^ arrerrir ang%^ i^ or

grqqftuc i srft; gr

^ ^ ^TO^TpiTTO arf^njo: JiCT

^K^t, 5rft[ ^ ^ Txm, ^ ?ii^

^ ^ qKn qrc«T^^nr ^^ ^rra

H^rgT ii ii

4i<^TX4HnJi4 Kv^ HTO arR^ri% ^tr^’

?rrew sTTJi^ q;^^-“3F?T or

TJTW qRirar P?T^ ^JPSRTOI^

3i|ffe^TT w or mi %r^
qiTiTOT ?TW^ \i^cc ^ *M ?r^ or grw ^K^i4r«

^**rr(^qCr n rw^^j qftPff *i%i ?rt or ?r^

\{^\mM sngssW ^1 mff irm,

^ qr^ H H

?TO or ?r^ <t>ftr4f^ aram

^TTET ^^»-qferfqr-“ ^ afr? ^r^^irror ^r^-

^OT ih M-gflucfir <>rffM^ ^fbnot qr^jnot

^ *T*T ^^(^4 tt4 f^aj^y^^^or

ai^Tmm *?w *T^ <1^1 orfirftr^Tf^-

1 A <t^f5i4.



^ I ^ ^ 3T5?FTTf^rr

5T fefn^ 2T f^Tftr ^ Mf^gn^KA T^ flfOT I ^
or ^ ^ air^grr^TOT
eCT STcSaWT^ 3T?nn ^ajTT ^hIX

HfiitT, ^ ^ ’^^TgfopTT,^
^f^TTOT ??at ^rarooT % =c3r%ft

^ibnon *TT^*norT

STT^ ^f^rpT KPT <^\Tti <-^ ^ ^ ^ 5f^

gr arr^oT ^ ^ <i;{§ i
^rr< ^ snra^ gr

^<4>Pi ^\Hi«u«i gi^*riuii«i

arPifW^^’M or% ^rgnNr^^mn
arw Epnij f^<^ot i ct^ or ^

5pr^ 3TW ^Pnr ^rf^PTW^ »Tf?!T ^rrorr,

^ tPT ft^^<r»*yoi H 3Tta^ Jj^qx *r?^

^PTif^oTiT atT^fftrsfi^ I ?r^ ot ^ ^f&rt? 5P?ft

tmr 3u<^ JTCT »i^...ii 11

?r^ or % n?n argnir ^^rr? o^c^ ixfsy gnqr~

g^Kf^^faq. %onn 1

W ^ ^Pm. TPJ\ -S^or a^tlSq* ® 3TPI f^ajpx-

JTTpr *Trerr i R %orro *TT?rwTKor qj^,

% arx^, 3^ *T 3^ qr 5T

^ *T ^ *f ^ W 3?^ ^C|H«|

<aft«R 5n^ R[g<rfir ? ” ?ra: or nr^orr^
^ <w ^rofr—“^ iq, 5^, TO^

^ A f^lW; W f^^I.



^«r*r ^<f'H«i«i 5>ro^<^H[T55^n^T^

'fi %ft^T tnnfiT^Rof arfiif^gi^ ?’^

rfo: ur ^ ^ ^m^~'
^ wr, 3Twr, »m ^FTT, *n^“ sr^vrar*’

«ir, 3TT^, w #rf&n^ ?i?n i n or.

3OTt, m 5cnTT 3T«Ri^^T!gTmT% ?” ?ro wr

^ ^*TK d:^ spmft-—“ q;^

S^ I *m n^St f^ mnnir ^r^-

gf^guonoT »m *n^r^~‘ trarwt

or ?TT^ arppnm, 5T(?i ^rcgr%H

3TTq, 3TT% ^ ?T <0 gJT ^Tjorp^ <qf5T^^,

jTf*n ^(^ i 2^,
?im ”

ii \% ii

?T«^ nr ^ ^fSiu: ij?iT 3t^cw»t|
^tirr f^mwT ^ ^ ^r, srwit,

JT5; qw ^ 5^3rqpT 3f«i«ti^ejui-

fk^^sT^ f^i^ij ” g:? qti^iifVTgg:

sarKirm^sr q^ftr-a qjmru: i ?ntor ^f&ro:

^rqr q^jg^r^niq q«nrnq qr^, ^ qq
qqpfft’

—
“ TO «r ^fiqq srqf^ggpqg sogr

i^Rft.ftqftqf^q q?:^?r??mq \ jt h
5T^or im%qrf ^qftorqrf^TOT” q^f



u
3TR wsrmn i ?rt

rm amnr^

4u<^ II ^\s I)

<T^ wr ^ JJTft cT^ ^~
ri(^ ^ ^fkk TXk fk^ ^^f^ajgrg ^TT^
^ml I ^ Rrotw 3^=3^ ?WT^t

^ TO % TOftTO% Wodi^R. H-

<T^Dr%^f&TO gfrFcrbir

^TITT^ ttTOT^ ^*^fl|ut ^fTOT^ f^55TOT^t TO

TOT^f
—“ 3T^ ®r TO aT5OTtW si^^^whui

^?TO VK^ \ TOl^TO ^f^5Crai^:R5TO’’

^tTOTTO?:“5TO

^ gTTOT f^HtftiC’trfa^a.ui

51^ 3tfmt TOf^wi I TO ^r

TOOT JITOT TOTtlOT%TOT 2d^H
?r*TO 3TTOT TOTT ^>^'i<Mfl^|gMqRa^ TOin?-

jratTO^:oiTOn<^ toit

TO<t, TOTTT^, fk or ^^cwftroftn:-

HTOrrn*^ qn^ sto vt(k ii it

TOOT&^*^ 3TTOT TOT? q»Wt|q; TO
I H ^ 5TO 3T0TTO ^ TOTTO5(TO

f^aK \ ^ ^'brot fu^mk ^•
TX II II



]

cTcsor or 5^ ^^UTTPC

3T5r<^ <»>»n<<^ xTmT

^7m 3Tfg \ ^ or <r^ ^-
^rf&rccoT ??5rr ^ft^^roiof %q- ^^om;

yft 55^?^ I cTor or^"^
^oTcf:ar

=g^ 5T?rft iT^iT^ur prur-E>^^ i
'^

fii
'^oi tt#

^fgpfft Kj^ora ^RTit I rROT ^«TOT‘^

^^to^t*3: f^ro??, ^ -or^nr^^ ^ ^ro^mpn^

^r?» 3^, ^T) 3^Ti

Br^nrTTSTt »T^ ^
^fog rn<rra^f ar^irrrrjSt

;fi^, ar^nfm^f ar^^-

?n^f aj^ratfi 1 ^ ^

sT^rw^TE^ u.i3rffffTOT, srrar »r^““*w Ws-
^ft^^nri^oT sHF^rs^wr <«*^'3<% ?f

^ ^€T, ar^5tf^- ¥^3f?TJr<rf%c *ifi-Eyr^ i ?r or

<m'* It «o 11

^ or qyirnriq: Es^asTO

^jTToftq: 3T!nmre% 5Ti^ ^rg’^qf^mr--* q^

^IT^C ^JquuCOT Tpvi^^VlotT 5TT^ a^o^ijft

?joni.fi^ «tl\<rt(^ I ar ^ $*iT^

qiu^iitr^n^ ^r twr 1 ^ ftr or arii^



:srT ^ ^^iiintn?^^-

^ Jw ^Wr TPi<^?iT^f^-

^

5fra q^^?mfr-“*^5T Hnft,

5flTt ^4Uiu.ui TFvr^^vjnrr

qrnoft 1 ^ ^ ^ ^^
5IT,^ OT 3TT? TT?w«ft ? ” ?r^ or H

<rax 'tswt^'M^^ ^ sn^, ^ *7^-

?nmT, g%^ i ?ni: w ^
^ ^f&nr =cpi UTUTS t ?r^ m

^f&rn q^*4 iq^ srfipf^ cc?ni| ft^-

f^'U^i^ 37^niT ^TTK^T^f^, ^ ^^r^nr

nrvi^f?n ^ Ki^ ^'rm ll li

HP¥r, ^f&roTJT rm ^ v;^-

5?dt3r5KH^^^^‘ eT*^t,gs«TO

q' 3TI^ 'Jiuitmrr^ *T 37^ ^55^1^, ^ ^ 37?

^qu rit iT?^?f^ aign^T^ ^ ?rt ^amfir’* i

?io: m ^7 Tjm <^77171 ^
Ht ^ftsTmr,

;q ?jt iTTO 11 n

nr ?r^ ^wK'W ^f&i^or Tm
7T?q?^ arsTT^T^ ^ ?K,.- “*^^

nr, HlY'*?y«KT^ nr, nr TO

^fStq ott ^<4TO 3rn<€T^i ^?rti ^



^ m xxm,

5nr?!t*^ 37^ ^4 rx^ ^s^r^r^rrm

irra: Tf^^pr^^R i ?r*^

^xwu sjTTne ^f^nr^sc^r stj^r ^rrorf, »i?var-

^ ?R n?FT

Hv^q^^j-^iqaKOTffTgTW ^rrn^ffT shh^stT

SR I ^ snrft, %5t^

!PT^ 3Tsnr :jg#T^rtnoT ii w^ n

^ ^ % ^f&R Rm fjfRr ^5^ HsnSr

“ STST 3T^ferf^^ #^RTrr »r«ii-

?R«I ^^ ^T?TT 5M t|R§%
3TR 3?^ ?PT ^TO»T^ip?rnjr f^rwc i w^
^ jw ^mnsT n?i??ft«7 a(gT?:^^4> ^ ?R^
TTC ”

I ^ ^ ^ *t# —
“ or gjT, ^ti r^P^^'i, i ?r«i or

g*T *fST 31^ ?T^ <i<*4o4’ ^^TRft-

* hts¥t, ff^ mr Rp6*^—«RT nr

3RTf^rf^<^aT ^t^jnnt arsn^I^

^ ?K sr^t4i ^sqTrrsm: i <r nr g^, OT^t, ^Ri«r

^nifirngff rnrr %^nrn ^ ?r ^fiir^r^

rwt M^f^nrg ,
”

II a« H

OT H ^ftm.ui ...g<Rag ” 3rr^



^ I R 3TCT 5rr^,

5T?nW^ enrRft—“ nrift, fftn? mr

I ?R ^ wn ^ ^
*'
5TC Txm %<^-

f% ^riii^ 5% ^c5ciTO

?(fTR *m 5T^ I rsrr

S>m<Hi ^^qr>t »Rvi^rstfr *r ?f^ g^-

f%T^ I ^ ^C ^ ^l<il ^s5i\t<H ^ ^tiT-

g^TOT ^ 3T5 ^ or 9Tt ^^Tonr HigKqti4t .

fTt ^ =c^r gsaflxjuiift, ^ ^jrjiK

1 ^^ It «H II

^131 13^ 3TRH%, <Rt^ rIMJyui »nR-

girfi TO^tft gpRf^ft =3n^ H-ii^Tii g;% ^^rRflr

—

*' 03 ?rnft, mr anW^—‘ar? ^ or

mr g% aRr*c

^ ’T^j w^ vi^Onjoei an^, ^ frgrt^lr^’ ^

?^5T^or, ^goPT ai^RR^ 51^.

ii«^ii

WK ^ ^ ngi ^ ^ 4HI<A^T

“ »R3^ or 3R, ^ rfe 5wft fe

\ AW



^rrm, ‘ ^jrf&r

^Trmf&r mfir Tw$g^ r»ftfi i i

Km\ ^ Ti^vi^TSESt, st|kb^V
Bin: I ^ tfr 53^, fe^ 3?^
H^m ^initn »fv?bP^ 'sr bk

TOf^riT^, ’ *’
I) y\s II

rT^ trir BT^ ^R' ^«S(^‘ti(

HTift, ^fSrcc iim ‘^rrf&r

flfoM, ^rnr ”
1 ?rt? ^ ^ tpjj

^ ^ «pn?ft
—“ 3tb: ira w,

nirr ^f^nTRT 5% ^^ouM. 3toh, 3R[t

qw wra, 5T ^Jlit q^ ”
‘ ^ >=nRftB

qf%fq«^B II II

?R OT ^ ^ gqq ^f^rqnPT ^ qq
qqitfi

—“ =rm 3Tm^- ‘^ ^ or, ^«n^-

f^rqr, <m x^ 3% ir^onq

«r^, ^sn^ BBI5 1^ ’
I # q^ Of, BTrft,

ir^ TTqr ^rqonr sMiK«4^ ^ BTC,

^wrt #r q%B ”
11 a^ 11

5rq or ?T xm ^rm sr^rq q?m5
Hpqr f^Hwr 3tt^% ^nq firferfir^qr^ ?nff ^

^ qq qqRft—“ 3*r, ^qt^gf^qqr,

1 A ^TfO,



^wor «IROT «JMcfrS

R ffr!T»W m imxk^ I ^ arrs^^
frRfe^ fjRft ^rerlr H5T

^reft—‘ 5^ anf^wrfc^, 5^°
3rr^ °^rfeffjTO i, to ^ fTf&n^ mr arm^^-TOf^-

mrft rir ftoTO m ^33rro arfiroro ^ src,

^s5 ^ ar^ I TO ®r

•rir ’^•s.*:i'^ T5
’ ”

II
*\o II

^ ^ ^ 5T(^, ^<it^

I =t 3TR g^r̂ r TO ^?n^-
“ TO rfr, ^Rfr, TO flnjmi%ar^ 1 tott^

arror’’ %%toto ^tto <nro TOraft^

sttot ' ^ arr^^ ^g^nor ^ ^ ^
‘ H^TO^VTOf^ CT ^a^TITTOiT * ”

II II

mr cTO f?TTO arf^ TOwf
^nOT f^TTOT 3TT^^ ^STO TO TOT^-“ 5T

j«niMyii(4? or ^froro ^ ^MV[i\ argroTOtR,

TO *iT i^Iirf^ ” I ^

^ aTTOTftij 3TTO^ II II

TO ur ^ ^fro Tjm TOT ar^TO TOTTj

^WT ^TTOT arr^TO TO1^ Hfm,
TO TORlt-“ TO ^m^T^TOT, ^JT^ TO
amf^f^TO ^ronr a^gTTOSf^' ?r ar^r?^

^ A^.



^ ^ ai^nr

^TOtrf^rarot fsr^tr i cn^ nr ^^Tnmw
^T^^frvi^ 3?|to:^ i % ^
'y4!u.ui t?TT fiinT ^rpcnm ?rfe^?f^r 9!i^^ g- rir TO
<1% ^ TOsrft*t sTTOrfro ai^^ rVi fn^gw i

?T TO ^TOSf^, STTli: to 3ra M^-
to: ” I TO nr ^Tifyrt^r^ ^tot to to-

jr| ^rmror MOt^juiPd ii ii

TO nr ^ frf&To: ^ to
“ TO^ nr g^, "^TOgf^TOT,TO^ TO^ <T%?r

»r%«i 3TO ^f^9H3^^?TOT 0%^
f^ TO f?rft Mi

JTO 3TO ^cWTOfi?^ ^ TO^fii^ trflrMFTO?, ^

TO 3ri5iT?T irrsrswTO” i to ^ ^ ^tot

^ TOTT5 TOS *1%^

^nrorsTO Mi Hcrfiggr^rf^-

|t^ 5Tra TOfi^ ^

^ 90TO sr^pT irnign, srnr^r *«iAm *nT^j 5rnt^

TOT, <rot^ TOTTOT 3TO TO^M II I!

TO nr ^ TOT ^ TO

toM-“ 5^ tot^M?tt, anfir^ ?M-
TOnr TOTO^^^TTOTJ<M®r =^ TOliir,

TO TOTOrfro TOMniti, ’’
^5TO TOTf^TOM I TO ^

«i VV A



qrf^ftq r 3t<^iuu:fTo?r

5^ II II

or f^rft irr^

^ snrft Hv^'^T^ur f^rwres? i ^ ^reni^rT

^ 5PTRT cl^ 1 R HHcSrpCft lTT?r

Q?T?5t I cTO or ^ «5^ nm
IMkTTO ^f55ra?^ft

HT^ rTrft^ #tT-

?T^|n^ 3TR ^rfl[ TOift ^rft <rpm-

^ sTr<Wi1ft TOWT^r ^ M^F^ora-

JT^ipin^or %(ir7 f«i^^ sjor^, 3^ra* «r^n5ft

snrtt, ^1^ y^fevy ^nmrac ii ii

?rt OF ^ ^rs^ ^!Fn T*ft^

n^^ ^I
'

^ft^^gTTF 3T5n^ irorn^noFt

5P?rft ^f^TTOT^ ^mA otstow
^^ ft I ?TO or «5i%coT ^quhiw

?T Olfn^ ^ ^ 1 ^ «T TO
^Koiui I TO or ^ ^(iitu. TO TOffj

TOQlQuiMrih ^TJicftfoftn ^OTO^ TOftg%^ ?s^TOR3TC 1 ^ ft? or, TOT^f^TOF, ^mn
ttiSi<^3<4«b ^ q itifijoti i^ frot

? TO^5 '^(^c«n ? ’* TO! ^ TO” FTc5^ »rq

qn^^HTOj ^|i«H f^TOrnroiTt toto



^ ur 3T1TOTO gi^pXjpiiCT^
,

?T l^JTft HTTinTR I ^ 5f«: tfr

^«iIm. frfe xi x^-
Jim^,^ ^ aar% frf^TTO vsn s^rfe ^3?r^^t”I^^sl^

?TO w ^ =cT?n ^^ gn^-
si^TTO irwKHimTt to totot-** st? or^

^^T^ffeTOT, gwj ^f&TTO^^ ^

•>ni«i ^STn^aT ^I'S.i^I^ I <W ^ ^ ’CWT

^ TO «i?Treft-“ arrf^r^ifev

^ ’^Ff^'na:,*’ str n *^<: ii

or ^ n?rr

3TO ^Hcfe TOft JT^WTiW f^nro^ I ^ >r.

^TO ^rrefh^t^TTOT argro f%»m-

r, cT^ TOnrs^f i <ro ^r ^ mr tot-

TOTTOR aTTHHC^C^ TOT-

qf^ =5TO ?:§or

3T5^f^ TOJTint iniTO *T55-

q#nr TOm^g^, ^ ^tork-

^ frf&R tPT gQigfeqr^^ II II



[^o-

^i^^v^^^Kfif^ II I)

^ ^ <oi^Ri ^ x^-

^ I ?TO or Tim

grrar «yi+y4ii^ft <q?, R nw^nr
yggq^ ?mm ^mm^ \ Tim ^w-

grrq

t.^*jti<!5 ^FTW ^qrqw i

fk Tii^i snrfl^n gn^ qfeqr-

^crurr mjfk^ qi^riqft sren-

mfi at«tft 535-

eSif^qrft ^rarrft ^tHTtorR; Rs^tAu i

fk^ ^tum nAy^y. grra ?^Tn^

mxfk mrmi\ ?:^^Tqr qrqf^rqr ^ft-

ftrofi; sraiT^ft nfe %q5J«rr qrf^ ^fim 1 ?rq w ^
Timfjr aipftqr Rq-imi*flHi^m i ui<-d r Jf^r

giui^fyq gnr^ gwwjq^ groTHW^q^q •w??rqr9Fvr-

H %\ 11

gnqjT^'

?FTrq #TFt«TFt gqqf^q ^, gf^T *m-

n.AW^^



Irr II ^51

«

“ ^ Tit^m, ^ i:»tR ^-
3rr^ t^R^q;pT aigj:Tgh4^wTM^Ru r

'?»lro R)^
rJxrrac ”

II W II

‘* ^T%, 5?*fTT!

^ ^ ?
” “ ^nmn,

5><jin V(^{^ <j?^nc,

arm Rrf^gf^ f ^nrftif ” ii ii

*' 3 ar*^, ^m^mx arm ^q%iir

fH^mrnRmmT ^mxmr amx^ q^ ii^^il

It qqJT er^?m ii ‘in il

“ art at, ^motor arr^ rjq%<n f^tqmfeq ia i

Mgq^ ^srs^rm^ amxil ^ra%, ^tnrar

fiKq iqfcSmar HJiatat 3Trrw arm #1
-

%ot% ai^ q^ ?” “ *m ara^ it

^Toir qn^qr ^or ^nmot •hwj •tw •m^ ^c’ett i

\ flgf^ Km I <miTmi^ i or

^rnm gfqym ^ ^tstt

i. A



%

*Tr3T?rr *n*T $rr?n i

• ^ ^’i'lM. 5^ 'tiH ^*ii\ i^cyr

JTT& I «r ^ ^?rft sRnn qfrmt #^-

^ 3rra gT%.._3i?^ ^TTftr II

ti 3T^?ra«i ?Twm II It

tc^^ 3T5 sn^ranrT sm^ srpc

»rm3«t 5?tot^ ii ^^s ii

II fir<Hfyi%<H4(i H^TcTfiff If

II «m%rwff <nrr n

It q^> ^?T*nrr ii



ifriT ^iwRH

rfr, 5(1^, ^«i4r«

i=rrW ^ ^sg^if q^rarr?” “a:q sr*^,

>T^raqr qrra'

qniT TOtH I ^ 3T?T-q^ JT?Tq^ \,

tf, *T3Wi^ %, q^rnTp^ \s, 5ffef&rn^

5T?g[5t ^o I
» “ an: < srra:

^TT%^ »?>'*M«iftRi<4!'n q^r^, m«^w
OT, 5qs^, sT^nrar^ *»i’^qflf%<Trqf hjtW wwn

% 3% q5T% ?
” “ q;^ i3T^, ii %<. ii

^ ^wqpr gro snw ?nrO* tr?«n \

%![*t I ^PTT I I ?T?^ qf

d-tq rq: qq<K ^f&rqw^ ^*
jmrm ?t?«iT

to

1 The Mss. give indiscriminately q«jqi^l^rqi or

^l9«qi or qtf^nn.



*T3m^ 5rm ^
irrw II II

<r^ ^ ^ M3in^i s^’snrr vjt? ?n?^"

Tiyir arfS*T??rc^ «f^-H(»>iii ^rrar ?ftt S?
fJrit <rrfe^ rur i ^ swrir, srgrr n^ra:?y^,

3rra 5TTO^—“ 3TT^ nr arr^ ?Jt

2% «mor, ^ tiTJ nr arxt

TTT^ ^iMT^ *T3w ” t ^ Jr?r-

i 3r|^ ^art I orra qrarntro i

HnJt giTTHi^ l *ift?rT ^r^irari ff&m: ^mr^nq^rr

I ?ft®f 5(TTm%5ni^«3Qu,

inq' M«ii.q nmrrrft qrr^ 3wqr«r?n0 ii \s<> u

^ w « q^ smmr^ 5Emq^f*r^i4'K+«

gfgr^qmt ^pcmr arf^yiMiv^wiwii <^3tK«

3Tft^ I H 3TT^ II II

^ nr ^ qOT amnrft ^ anrranr, 5t?t

<i^ii ^r^wqrrnT’Cqr, f^r»?n i ^*rir

^«iq ft>s« qnq qtarrqam ?r^”

wnr^ranr <qf^ ^a ifluqflw ri

acjqft^wiiii q^ ^mi «W«uiMr<qi>f I ?T%qTq:

e^nrrq «f| ^mri i arin i^^q qiTW*iq i ^rt

^rftrwrr i srn^ »nq^ 3^, Hnft q^, ^^
1 A 3TT^.



'3^] TOT

1 ^ iH r*Kii ii \w. ii

3^ I
“ ^Ttw, sr^r 3TT^

sT5^ tftife ’M “ ^ 13^5, ^rtf, ia*i«\ui 5tt^ #i-

flh-Aicifif^MiOT '4<s*lt:ti 37c5T?nr^

1%^ I) VSX II

q^ «R5TJT0t II ^l*i I)

5Tf ¥T^, MM^M\ ^sm #?%of

q^TTw sTj^PTror «ito| q^%,

qf, >; 3|| <RT% ?
” “ o:q ?gr^,

3T73; *’
II \sa II

?^'BT qn^y^ ^ q^qr •rro *nr^ ?Tc^ i ^rT*^ l

^f&TC ?pn I ^ I <rrq w qr^rro qq€t^

sniT ^Irqt I ^ 3^ qTff

f:TT^ I ?re?r m snw

^ ^r?«n ^3^1551 II vs*-. II

tnmm ^ arErar ^qne 5fi% ?nft-

ncq JT^PT^it ^Tq^Ku:, 5vrq(^f^fei

qqt t^n^^ :jqqT^ I I II^S^II

II aft4 spffM II ^1^ II

vck 3^ frqsqr I imn^ hi^ i

qn^yrl^ 3^t 3TT5g;35^TO—



^ f^n*5 ^ \^ ^ ^tf%r n ^ ii

>i<4«T3it '»^f^<xJi‘<-'^«*<^ f^|4t t^T^,

^4t ^s5^t *i<ui<Jm,

HTlril 3?§^t 5T5^ MTUIQ[,

31^ I VT#RT3^ I

ftraj n \svs II

II a»qw gft H

II ^frv> fT^RW If ? H



Ill

II 3f^W3Tt II

“ 3T5 OT, m^v\
srq-i^ to%, ?rar5H nr, vt%,

>; ^1

^rra” ?rarp?r

gf^qroT^ aarC-sq-OTI W^i I # 3T?T

—

^ y”*T JTTlfitfl^ ^ \

^ ^ 3m}f%Tt #^r trac# il
”

“
3T![ OT, VT^, ^*Totwr 5TI^ ^TT^Of ^f^q(ui

STc^PTOTT QMtII, Of, ^!T%, ^TJTOht ITT^ #1“

>mT >T a% *T^I% ?
” " 3TT^» II II

^ 51^ I gon^TOT^ 1 ^f&To:

^nrr i ^ ^i*T( ^rf^^rr i

T^ot ^flsor ^ 3?rT^RT?TT

f^TCTT^t mm

^ ^F3^ artftoTT STT^Tt^rnnt m^y ^

1 A



3T5T 3TTf5t^t*T

mm sfls^t{ini«Qi^«i tnnorf^?T

1 mm f^^o^orr i mm-
f^nTOT

^ ^n[T ?if^-

mm mm^ i i ^rf^srt ii 'y*. h

3^ 1 I i ssgpfr^t v

“ nm ntw” II ^o II

W H HT^'t Hw 5Tor^ ftc«in

?Tf«i ®r 5fT?T 5tc«n ^rra:

«m^ I ?TC ®r ^ 3t^ »mn^ snrtk

<it^ui sTn^Pr^nt **
• ®rwT^t it li

^ qi^ or anr^r snrrft,.

qr^T 5T1^ 275^-

?TR mm 1 qftwi

finrm (I <:^ 11

<Pt or ^ mfik ^rmiqi

^tqiT f^^TTJT, 3T srqT:, “^qrg^^qqr,

rTOOT3Tt^i^f^qro*i ^rrq’qsqqrft” i

qf5( iTi/q% qsq^q mm g^qwnfr 11 ii

<TO or m^mk qmw an^?it ^T^qmf

«t(5?tr ^(qn«n?r?qrT qmrc^r srft^ i

5nq iqi^ot qrTHTi ^nqoorqR-



cTfafr

^>n4Hu im. %rgT ^f%wr
f^rn^it ^^no: ^c<<:r^if&i^ f^

fR'TT % ^
^rnr^t ^rst^t^ q^HTR ^ ir?r—

Tsr^ \\ II

** w, >T^, '^^n<4’

fel qw^r ?
”

“qtqiTT, qfeartw qr^rerroif^-

«**<f^4 I qq *TtqHT, ^•^'W 3Tfq ?TT

f^qr ^f^...” I
“^ % vT^, ^rrf^ ^fimrm

Xq^niait STT^Wqnt qrft ^ ?
*’

'* qtqjTf, *T5Tf^ qt% ”
ii ii

lU iM II

“^ w, >^s%, HJTJhir M^iqqi 3Tfq gi^qrw qq-

aic-gq oi^ qrrq sr^ml tra%, qrtRH or,

3n?rqor^ ^rf^Tjqror y*i^iui ^mrqqT qrra #^%or ^
3^ q^ ?

” “ qq li <^vs ii

>rot qq^ R <rqfir^ qm q^ft i goif^gq %r<^ i

^rf&rq?qqT i i ^ ^
3TTqsJf, grrar qf^ft qqq^r^r qfkq^ i ^sq^qq-

5^ I qnqr^ft qq^ I ^q^ qm qroqi ir^qr,

3^, 3Tffi cTiq I qr# 5rqr



?T^ ^TR Jncrf^-

^ ^^ H II

II ^ n II

WWW II

I ^orf^TOT ^T*t I

1 qR^r Pl«T?n 1^ ^ «v*i^

f%in^ ^rmr-

aim^,

ftror qft7T3^t i

“ ” %i \ 3^-

I
“^ *i\^m ” 11 11

^ M^OT ^ t^|UIK€(t Jnw !Prtt 1 cT?«I or

sprftq: ?niT JTT^ 37
3TW tiMftAfl'^ I *TT% I

II IIw

?TO or ^rfiT55^ Tiro 35:-

5^ OTHirw ?it 3i'j*if?viq:
—“ 1^ qi^

«R^T 3fi^Kimfa 3^i»|3^ 3TR ^wiHiof^oT f%^-

?T I ^ *>T TOT^ areS^Tt I

ont^^^^iMii 3T5TT^3;i •” 3T^ TTORftqi

f^wT?5t ^rf^qf^ynt 5nq qq «<Ml^ft-“3TOT

\ ” 3^ I
“ ^RMqqTTTTCTT

^ggfiJT qit sqq ? ” 3nq ^N4iqwT qfeq^qit

qftqq II II

?rq wr qr% ®r arop araqr ^qnc qrroftafftqq^^^t

^qftqr iroiqq-



filial I cT^ w JTT^ iiv^n «FqTT

=5 II II

tTC ^ <TW ^ JTTJITTOT 3WRT 33^

wqr^ anfrfNro 3tt^ eg’^^T^rscrr—“ ^ srt

^Twn^tt STT^ 5TTO JTT^

I ^ ^ TPt «mii. i^uuiii, ^ ^tnO^iT, ^nr

3TT5?TT,5^ ^rf^rm, ^art ^v^tti

owr TT^^jnm f^, 3rf^^ 3?m,

Pii^vii I ^ im ic^nf&r ^ ^ttst^rs^

gPT^ »^ aryyRRTr ^Ui(^*<m,

<W I R ^TT^ -31 <**^ ^T^iTTT^ft'^ Hfl'O't

3T*?TRi^ ^ mm s^K rcT^ ^ d^iv^t 1 ^ m *r^

?r mm 3'-'+»Kifli ^ gTOT^rot fHKf^w-

mmmmmi wn»?T

mm Kjm mw
Sf^^T ^fe<4i tiR^^i^Raii imc RtRth gii:^ ^^
^r^^rmn P<sP^ 11 11

<R oT ?T^ m^oT^ ^mr% 33^

*R gf^

^ A X A



sttr mf^
I cTO nr RT^ f^rrant^^ f^ I^-dl i

li'-'+jKwi «i
I ^ WT ^^rrfSr ^

317^ 3T^*?T

ti^i^Tii 3THnr qm :^TTq ^TTfff...—

arm^f^ ^ f^-dwuftq^r i^si^qr arow* 3rrq

««I«MI cT^^ 3Tf^ ^TS5^ ^5^ ^

3rra

^ ^iffi^Qoi 4i Wiq^yi

^ra^fr *rq^, ^ 3f^-Jif^4t qtf%qr ^tf^qr 3ra^

H|% HJrir*Tr

f^nranr

Rtrtq rf^rqfr 3rcH^Tf^<m eq^ ^sg^ r aiT^-

qT3<Ti^=^ HgigTTT

dqw<i q^T^TO 5’=qTTBT*T qr^n^irr ^pnzjn

mq^jqr anqTqnrrfe qsj^nHT^ ^-a,

H T%q arantiT f^e<Pd I cF^ or %%
^eiqti^w mror^ an*^ f^nrqtfwq^
qaqicaq ,

qs^ fq ?T ^ ^?T?T3t %R qqr^q arf^pn^

arfif^^i -q:^^ ^rfq^frqrq ari^-

f^j^rq^qi^nir qqtqj^oT qj qr^(4l qf^-

R aTT^Nui*i41q. anqi^wnror



^i?] cTfait^ V?

I ^ ^ 5Tm 5T5y%

W^ f^HmTf^^^mtTOrTTO 73^ I ^I^-

^httSt srtirfh-

TOT t^T^Wui >jt<^qQdSimi II Vi It

?TT ^ T ^g'+<5( A| uiM 1 <ut 1^

q^^int I ^ TTna<Mcvi l>^jfi^ eT

SrfrOT ST^t, “StfrOTTTf^HTT

q?«rr5t Ttr’OT srfir-

xmrs \ ^rf&r T rRiT TJ5=^n% T I^5n^ T OTTfSr q-

T^% q yqiu^ q TT55TI% q q ?ftqn% q
^g:sT[m^ ” ^^ 5=dcTq i ^ ^rrf&r

q ^q «h^n^ q ^nq ^ftqn^ q qrr i ^

mHTiKOT I ^^ q^ q qrmftq q ’et^-

^qt ^ 1 ^ >n^q HT TOT, ^T^iq OTT"

q^3? 1 ^ 3^ I ^ «IT I ^ qq^"

qrii^q^TiT I ^ ^&qTic5Hi??qqq ^T^tq qip JT?T-

«T^Tq qqrq^SJ^ i ^ tw Hc.i«ii. qjqr^ i ^

sriaq^ot qi^ I R I ^TcTTfir^ qi^ I

^ qrq=?V qtq^ TOT^f^ ^f^jqqjqqj^ =?sqw-

'HS.^qqq q|FT3fft q3F*T^ 1 H ^
qqq, cf&rq ^qrq^^ R^ q 5t% q qrgqR q"^

TT^ 1 R q^ 1 R 3Ki^ qi^ ! R =Bt(^3TO%

^ Mss read and indiscriminately.

^ Aq^.



^§rf^ nf^^nk I ^ ®rf?n \ ^

arf^mr ^rf^ qi^ ^TOIfTt I

^ri II I II

q^qq q TOif q^^lsftc q srf&T 501^ I ^ I

^ qfe qr^^T^ q^ I ^ q^R qqt qsm
<n *qqn qrqR anqit? 11 11

qq or qi^uiR^f^ gsq^qrqqKnrqftr,

q qq qsq qffdrq^ iqq qrqiT qqn^ > qqc qq

qi^m—‘' ^ rftuqq %nq qro qqmqi qc^ r^ qi^
qrqqrf^^k, snf&r q qcq qr^^if^

q qqq qnj3II0i3 ” % q:^ qTft>q MfR? I qq

qil^qui qq«T q^Wqr 3qq qqPviq q^^ I

^qqut q^pcrqr 5nq q^<^ * 5®^*

RHMiiiui qqrft ^ %TT^ qrfStq^qrqt 30q 3q?TC

qqf^ II II

qq OT TOT qwqr qpm a^q-

*.fi iq<qq> i>gMqqfa qfiuaamRq ^HTHTiqr^ qq-

^q r»q q?qf^q ^qq ng^qf^qi—“ qq ^ sitirqrqq q^?qf^q ^qq ng^qf^qi—“ qq ^ sit

Mm i R^rfiq qq^ <j)fii?i qTq qTgJit>:^4m«Tiqifim -

a>gs
’q^q 1 qq<qqq qqrt f^^rt ^fq^ t i

qq nr qq q [urr?:^q 5qq g’^'mm q srrq ^tf^qr i

qq ^ qq ^q|[ 3qq qqi^^j ^qq 'jI^ti

3qq <jqq(^s^r ^tq* sqq qqrq gp*q



qrscsr^

f^^oT ^TTFot ggijg^TiV’grra’ fk^i
^Mii^«\ ®R^ 3TTq alq^

^53^ g? ^Jrnr^tK 3^?rRfg^w ;r^-

qrviTTfr qfiqi^^ c^ ” ac?r 1 ^

^ f^gn^ ^ 55^4:^^n^ ^ grr^r,

5? I ^ 3Tq^Rn^ srfinn? srfiif^-

—
‘*>jic^ei ^ <»w^iTci5f^ qr qq qr qr

m qsq?rf^ qr f^Hin% qr ^r m
qq^fe«r ^ qqf^^ ^ ^ m*§^^tiqc ”

^ 3?firwT^ aifirf^rj?^ ii <i.\3 ii

>d'<i<.iq. ^i‘<K ^ f^^8qf<T!q^ qf^tt ^

<f^t^ 3^mq:, <M<HHN<qjq«r«r sit qrftwqjm

g^ 1 ^^^ I ^ ^q^^ otwq^qf y>T I R ^sqqi^-

wgm|,^
q^TPiji^ qgvi?:^ 1 :s5t^ 3T#»ratqra^, ^

R ^ ^ ^rgqrcc^ I ^ ’CT?:*!

I H 5TT^ q^ > ^ qrgg^ g?
qvq? I R gRnfk II 11

qq or ?r^ Htterngorft^^ !i'^<'«w^siTq;r55

4r<*jqfa si^iq qigsgoil gq w
qnrQT qq qqrqft

—
“ t ^ <5iDi^*4TgofT, qsqi?n,



^ ”
I ^ ’ir ^ ytIJrJs ^

?w ft <^?TJit ft sT^Tf, ft ftbrnn^,

cn? ^ 3OT^-
swr^t irft^ ftfft <n^5^jq: 3tr <rft»Tt^ i ^
ft ftrftft^ 3rr^ 3T55ft

’Trft 5? sFvi^i

or ft ftjftft

<^n4Rr ftftgr ^ftr^qft ftft^ ^rfft^tgor^
aft ^ i Hfti ^\% \^ arftiR?:-

qraft 3TR ar^ g? > gftrofft

1 ft ciw 5^<TH^?;^sFr<r5'H*f'

ftft «ft ^ a*pa <4 'Trrsgp: i ^ ft ft^ arfftft-^ STT? ft

^srgsft ^JTgTrigftqft^»r^<fe ii4

I gi I

^OO

?TO ft ft fttfirft

Hjftfft 3ftR arftnmtTOft 'i^M i T.tj^ i

JTTOrm^ sft fftfttrrft^FTpT a^Rftt
^T# *T5Tort I ^ ftft^

3^TFT^3T I ^ arfttnTOrPR^ aft f^ftriTOr^^T^ft

3^, ft? ^ I ^ ^ig?R g? ^ gfftufft.

ft^f? I <n? ft ?T^ 5«ii?,tiR<Ti'*»ift <?ft

^ ai^ft TOSiftft??jT, ft w? 5TR i

<R ft ft ftrtftft iTR irssft fftftnr-



9 $ $

g? gfWk ^%5? ! rn: or gro
5s^??^Tgnc’?rFT^ 0^^ arf^q- q^^Rf^r,
vpiT^ 5Tt^ qfern^ \ gm ur^ irgy^ qrn^‘

^KVJ{^^^ f^rf%nT^RFTTT,^ qigg^i q: g? . .

.

^jT^rq ^rKlf^g^ #T»^ t) II

?rcc <ir Ir q^(^< >jg» r<a<H44-

si^ 3^, ^ ST^, 3rrq qjgrg^q g^
^?vn[,4rrq i ?ro or ^tfimu^-

or^ 3STOn^r?TO% <dr
—'t

^ ^tfirsrr, q^i^r, 5<^sq^ » q^ ^r^rf

,

gfe^q 1^ ?w “ HtfJR5Tv

qs^nprr, rR <ir

%

^ TO 1% ^CTJTT^t q;#w#—“q»t

or, '^qrgf^qqr, wr ^cqsq^^ ? ” to wtfJsrs-

^qrgf^ 1 gji qiHW

9 1 r



ofk I ^
^ ^ ^rter, i'-m«4|4 %,’ ^

5ffor^3rR,

3(^ ^^RT^rm, >f&R f%f%^-

qynt^ 3ti%,

35 R gftrnTO nOisf^ i ^

^^T3fS(RTT, <R ”
It >05 II

^ «jf ^ ^rt5|% it 0^ 5RITOT— ^»5 *^j

w ? ” ?rn: or ^^ a:^

^in^—“^ ^ gw, "^wrgfRWT, ^wif^r gRwi%-

wwtt <T23 <M3RWrt ^WWW ^^MMQrfTilOT f^5<f^ ,

^ nr g3?r ?wn®r gqa«w ww«n r* wo: nr ^ ^
^fir^ w?55 WWH5, R 3Tf^ WTTOJi^ <TT^

f^ I nr Htfirw wr?nrf^ %nr

3% ^Twinr gRwfew^ 1=^ w^Rwii 3w-

HMf^^rOT II ^o« II

^ ^ ^ ^^sa?55|« “ WRT5Wr-

HOTntft d^)i45iu|fi^ aTRTnr ^n^WTnt Wl[i

^mti sWWnhWTHWirftWTn WTJnr^ I ^ 5T3fin%WR

WtTTT wniHnno: 1

R Sjnrw wnn^lt<4Mnsgi'^ f^Oftw^TTW^

Wc5wr% f%wT ^rwrnt ^qer i ^j<-<*jm:

II \o^ H



»V5

OT ^ JTffwri 5!T^ ^ttbt-

fluiM^i^TO... 1 ifJ^mr,

3TR ar^w^wiu. I q?T %i 1
” “ %

“ nprm, JT^f^ btt^ ii
»

ii

II II X I ^ II

II 3^^311 II \ 1 V II

^ ^ <\*Aii\\ 5Tm 5fq^ 1
gOTT^igu: I

^f&ra: TJ^\ \ HTrfr i qft?=n ii \o\a \\

^ ^ q4^i%q i ^r
^rm wcm
<^WlfQm<HI^^-W^fl UgViRqift , 5T^ qftqw,

grraf 53Rr*f( ^ ^ %^55qrcq ^
3TT&TOTnrft ^ qrerr i ^ sijt#

JTp^^, ^nST wq »Wf^T^T <^iQ.|<i«ie|<[f^

a^T’q if^rggT I snf^r^pm

W9ERT g^,3nf^q>i'^q^ wgr'^^r'rfi»i i
'^*j

i u’i :#m-

TTO^^^r^riT^irror i •jiiuif^muiM^ui^ i

ŜTrrrqr,

I wrqurr^mmri ?ra: or ^ ?r^5i%?Tr^
qrftoT gq TOt^, ^ ^3ig?-MlR-

m^sl ^ mm^qt H^iT^ 3T5^, g<nqr^< ^ m «ns%

^on ? ^ ferypa: gr q i

^g^ , 3T?T ^qr4t, n \*>c w



SETOT

sfTOT I t^MiK^ rgT I
“ 8T5S%nTO or,

?
”

“*W^, »TtW” II \o\ II

SI ^miK^f Hm sm<t, sTr^rarsj^ot

%T*? I ^ or q imK^iq 5nr€h^ s?m ^csj^n^

^jOT ar^^ artif^ i air ¥T^ nm
^ntor g-gw^j ^s^rr ^rrf^

Jr?«rr ii ii

^ or ^Trvi^TKh^ ara^TT 2«J-

raiq ^’q^r^ $t^sd | j|ft4 viUJKmofi*^

3n^ ^ art H?n-

^ftot^ ^rr^trni g ^spnoft f^ti<r^, ^
^ ^ 3it ^n:sT 2(1 ^ q^nm ilr i ^ or

?TT25t aimqi3?t, 3n2( g?5% or ?n#r ampnor ji^-

3rwrrfif^2(TK^, ^rrfk rr^ ^or̂ ^-

ffg^'<^g^ i tr^ ii f^i *mTor^3nr^pm% ^lonp-

flK^per^wpt ar^m^^nonTTm <1011^1^
,

jofr *r

sort 5^ JOTor^TTjn^R 1 art

or arjourt ar^pi^ooTr «wt *r*nrf^ ;t tot I

’*

STT^fe^ntil U^ II

gs^wt or ar^T^ ftorcrfitmaTr

i(i^i«fii<(iai^ TOon^ftr^n^ an^rTor^To^TOt^^r^-

TOTH^rrrr^



U\]

gf^r^-

srjqfbiKr^

5^>tfr55T^ gniFiftsfft »rmr5^ n«i*4iuVi3fft

«4 iu iK<ft 5nr0f, i «i?r-

arrf^rf^^^ ?raHT

II Ki^ il

?TO ^ crrfk ar^rn >^t #rare*^ snwK^fr-

flprtk 4 iH»n<4^fa;i44ii firmpx-

fbiTO arem^r f^r? i ?n?

rfr Mr>u*4 rtO arsrr^fft q^ancrroflr^ tott i

^ gS".— arreniT^ 3T^|g I serag ^ron

aig^T^gg 1 51 sm^ I ^ f^T3^ ar^roTqroreng-

<ift55T^^ <w 2Pmfr—“ o^ ^ arg,

ararr^Jt, wtimmii

f^g<u%y ^ ^ arg gRir ^ giftw

m ^rannftr \ ^ vrwr^ or a<mj4 i4l , grrg

q.nuft ?r <rm I w g^, arars^t, g^otrar^

gyrf^r^ gg^ nmxTOiarc*

airi^gg, ggor <li4H<dc4M<^ 3ng “gTfOTTg'^lftTW

fltgiT aiujgft^^g, ari^ ^ %T gT

gTgoq^^ gr gnot gr f^\go*i gt gf^gt^ gr aJtgr^

gr gr gg^%, ^oT aig gitg gr grftg gr ggr-

gsn ? ” II II

gg Of «rarwt ggg a?ggift gg ggreft—
V



'AO [??!?—

H'

ffqftait yto rq-

ftwTsJt 3TR g^wmrd^fft i ^ ^
^wtft ftjiTW 5®r 3f^f^RR m

m 1 3R^ pr, ^*<rq|R*w , srart^
^y^yy-d ^TTR ”

ii W ii

®r HT cTT^ srarnT ar^rT^c

^TWT f^^wT ?5g|r trnfft srar^

sw^, ^ tc? qr grar^, fsmro

qR^rn, Mpd^J tftClqRr transit . . . i *w-

"ipr ?rm>iOT i

“ ^qpgRqq, m qf^q^vf qR^ ”
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^ JT^qr 3niTH^g-...3r^ ^m^r, ^rar
frowT ^^, 5w^, ^ q;# snrrefr—“ n?:^rfir qr,

vr%, Mi^j^ui, ” si^r f%^, ^rr^

qfs^^, ^ II 9\s% (I

•TTJT 3?0T<n< ^3TT^ 3TT^ I cT^ ^T ^ q<<^xt ST^FT-

»n<: TOHf, ^ srnmf q^gm^mtqt^
3T^t qr, ^JTT^ ^ qi5%

^ imm irm*T^^
I Pr«'%oT, ¥1%, ^JTRqr

mgoiff f^nniTT 55^, f^jqqrr ? ” 3^ ^
1 “ ^ m^, *’ II ^\sv9 11

^ ^^ ^ gfT^

•TTJT ^tc%IT, ••• I JT^^PO^ '3>wiw| I

I ?r?5!i 'Pft *<n^^

5Tm nm, Hm «?^nn qj^mc ^rt^-

^ot ^nf&r

qn^j >jii«i sJtf^rsTRT^ ^ qr^“



R Hw 5tmitor irr?#^...

31^%^, srat

cTO 3T?T^lf^^ 5TR 1

fi^jiT^rr ii ii

cTO wr ?TO ^ m^PT^-

TPT^T ^ ...j 5I^r '5i*u^l» f»P^T^ I

vRff ^PffT.--, 5T arrmft^T^T anj-

^STToT <H»fl<n\ 'jfTV.

5Tra Srr^TWnft II \^o I)

^ ^K*«: am^rft ftrspisOT ^rprtonir

^pr *i:«k^ snrt arf^src
i

^^^ 3TR 3T^:qriT

wirri ^iRf^^rar ^t?n*

f^HTR 3T^rnfr «ttT^ ^tot-

Hnrn^ %ttit

f%iTT JT^rtT^ f^j?T^ ^’
^i?TPTnr 3T?Vri?Tro! fei

1 <r<«niT ^R^fTOT ^^rerm^Rrmi

ftt^TWllUlll

^ ^ ^RIPT^ ?TT5fft ^^oy|nT5«t ^'i3wu.yi srra

3n»RRW^r^ ^ «(K^i«: smtrcc

^ ^^to: gf grT^iR I ^ or^
^ ^ cfT^TEPiftr

3TR ^jTHPr^nr^ ftnriT i ^^ t



q?^r^
wg^rffr 55^ ^

II II

“ tpj; w, «T% ^^iiyjf^M^iiur

^5rr^ qsgr^i^ ? ” ijf^rr, 'i^i ^ *w, 1 VE

3rnTtft 3rr^ 3rarn*T wr^rn^t ^5^ 1 ct^ m stcbj

3T^T!n ^str

silUN<jf^eTt l ^irft ^ETOOll^racc STR

ar^nrnfRTsfi^ II K^\ II

?R nr ^ fRft ST^RT qrRTf ^|5R

rT&R ^:3rR ^swnkyriJt^^T*^ f^d<t

'

ho: ur cVW pHHd^ ^JTRW ^icK’dltR'd^KR^Iff-

=3rmwoT^

3TR ^Tg^ferc«n““ or ^tr^ iT?R rir an:?! srft|Wt ^
3TR *H?i£RTW^35t^ fit arf^^rfii ^TRP?r,

snnn^ 5TR n-^^HH Pgr 1 3T? trr an^ arftg^

55^T^5t^... -i^uiqtlr Pi?^'3iir, ?R wr ai? an:?

arftsWr srrar q^m%ar ”
il \cm 11

^ trr 3R?T arfti^nft Prere^ an^r-

5TR aijK«ft: HJTTO?^rft:

5TR vd^l^...l mR«I ftwRT I <R arPn3%

5J^ HJTT^ ?S*... ^I^JM«^®r

a< tn?.^ f^«m, 3T?T 3TJTRft, 3TR amrif^ar^ anj-

RtffiT aianrR 5iR 5tr g^rawn^t IR^^H

?TO or % Pr?^ aroTTrft anc^art aiR^SiPren ?r?r-



[

3T?FTi

3(f^^ I ^ ^3cy^5* 5TT^

ararm *n%m5t ^^qf^yront jtet qmri ^TTJmnqft-

qni Mw«K, qraraf^ aiuif*mrq^a:?,3(n^-

artg^s^ TOm II II

cn3Cnt%^^^ aTtrnrft ^mXK qil^qq

grr^ aiFti^ifr, cP»Rr \

5iR qqrpft—“ ^ ^ngf^moT ai?«qr^r

fst^ mmk ^ i ^ rfr,vr%,

f5ir5a% ajTjnrft q> |gqT^ qrr^ f^wr qrfi qjft

3qq^t ? II ^ii>S I)

“ qTT?TT ” 1

3

rTfi arftg&nfi qr^ anrmR o[q

q<4 if¥K
—

*‘^ «i^^Tn, qJT ar^Tqr^r qw
aiuiqR qqr*!^ ^ Mtn: mr q^T^nir ^nroi

arfSqq HTTTT^^mTfqri q^R?r sflw arftf^qrr qf

-

qfeynTrri: qq qraii ^HwyuNRqni qr^i^ri^^r qrqr-

sTOTHorrq 3< i<^Kqq^a>^

q% ^TcTJTT^ *h|rri'

HKI^qiui f^n^ q 3I5P^> >r^-
f%m5t qr^mq ^icqr^rr ^rsqf^'g^f^q iut ^qqrrq

qqq^r I q?«r or ^qm ^q^iqwi fet q^rar”

II l<i<: II

“ ^ ®r, 57^, ^ qrsTt ^q^tqrsfft ^m^-
*TJT iJMWqwi fefqqiqiir anqs?r^ qq qnrl{ q»ft

»TT%gftf, qrft qqqf^rftr ?” “qtqm,^



qnrt

jjyiTiiq. I ^ ^ f^w«(-

^f^Erar \

^ or anrnft yrf^^

*<W-ggl^<^l4StfS. f^f^TrTft ST^nriT ^-
m^t^ mmi i ^ mftr-

^Tuu't ^ ^T% ^T^nt 3Tor^-

'flttrf^J'^ *^K?! •n^T^TT^ 3TJ^-

^ :sTR 3T^??T^nm

TOT^A«ir^» fW^rs-

5T5Tq^ 'i=«l-^qi iTWqTOm srftqT^?^, ?TO5

ftr 5tt^ qaf^traruT 3T^ qrrfe” ii ii

II II H M II

qq u.^K^ ^si^iiwii

sn&nRT^Rqr fk ii n

II T«qV qnf)- II ^ II

1 A omits ftwsqra^®



rfr qirt *125

qsjji^n^t ?TR^ ii

V

II fJn^TFrf^s^ng^ ?r**r^ ii





I

1



[ Thin Apptndix either aiim at giving in erteneo

the passages which are notgiven in fuJl in the body of

thetext,or eupplieereferenceeofimch passages. UsuaU
long descriptions ghen in the first appendix of my

e<iiiian o/iAe Uvisagadasao, are simply referred to^

uohUe others are supplied here. The first figure refers

to the para and the second to the line of the para. ]

1 2* ft®'' etc. The desoiiptions of the city will

be found on page 119 of the

I* 2-3* The description of the 3rat*r and

are:

—

(a)

PTrcc m^mi iv





f^qiqnq^
sTnrmir gr^q^q^
*?4>»u<!4iy^«q?^

Or^m^ f^qqO -

3ftf^mHJn?mT?Tf%cqg^ qqxqt^lijl j
fyircqinSr

T4<uiu4^|Ut'

*T5^’^T?r5t

^iq^qt^l^ W tmcqgT^ 4^q |
*«q

gs^t ^4miuitq*i*^ qssft a^q^4|Kwft ^qfta^
TOTi^t ^Tun^Jim

'3«4i*i-oys, I R ^ ^htjq. ^rpc

arqroT ii

2. 6-6. etc. Thepassagesconcsmed

will be found on pages 125-128 of the

5. 4. '«i'j»i'>i,5nq The full passage is as

follows:—

4|^l»4^ ?TP*T^I5tW^ HTOT

«miur I

3. 6. snq 'T^^RUP^. The full passage wiU

be found on page 121 of the



3. 6. ^ The full passage will be

found on pages 121-124 of the

8. 4. eto. This description of the king will

be found on page 124 of the

8. 6-6. ^ The full description of

the queenfrom the is given below:

—

• ir7Ai II mil ar>

Uf* J LUMr^lf •€•

frttJi 4f * t.' II c>.

w, ??5n

8. 9. ttldiS^ 9^ The full description of the

prince is giTOn. below from the Com. of the m<TT^-

* IS* irrAMiftij L»iu Ai* 1.4 LML*lf

’>r



1 0. 2. ^ The full passage

rtms as follows:

—

qpsqy. f^Avi. rntTro

II

10. 7. 5TR Th.6 full passage runs

as follows:

—

qii^fsagii i«5Hn«Ttqjiqr ii

1 1 . 4-6. 3*^33^^ The full passage

runs as foUows:—

giis^ui

fk%^ II

11. 5-6. ^ The full passage

runs as follows :—

^ ^ <a^ i ».qpiT fk

JOT .Mftqqqrqj^or^fifquiMftij^OT*

3°T

^ »T^i^ ^ •nrHifir

HHTotftr, qi^roT «it» q^qi^rllfil II

11. 10. ^ H^i^'*iPd, The full passage

would run as follows :

—

;j^;^T^gr im q.q«i«i'iVi<f ”1 ^ dr



passage>12. 1. 5ir spxi* etc: The fuU

would be

5T?«nt am®...

12. 2.^ ^ The

foil passage runs as follows

f^55irnft rnirf&nnft

ftnrcStft

ant^ MK^f^

1 2. 7. eto, The full passage runs aa

follows :—

^7tr^ *rm?, qrf^r ^rf^srnrr-

1 5. 2. *{iPJi4Mi, The whole of the typi-

cal discourse will be found on pagss 125-128 of the-

14. 2. The full passago:

runs as follows >—

• t •



21. 2-3. ^
The fall passage will be found in 1 ^ ^ 1

.

which is given in full in Appendix 2.

22. 3. The full passage

runs as follows:

—

or ^yqii4t ?rrs5t

wr ?m5t,

w ?nftt II

22. 6, 5^ ^ The full passage runs

as follows:

—

ws It



22. &-6. erwTWffwrJ str The full'

passage runs as follows:—

qft-

I

33. 12-. 3®^TTn“ The full passage

runs as foUows:>—
"

* wmJTPir-

^ ani^TO^ 3T3frf^ 3TT^ I

36. 1. The full passage

runs as follows:

—

I

37. a ^ The full

passage runs as follows:—

€tui5wjrarj^T%n

37. 10-11. ^ The full passage

runs as follows:—

^ nA ^nrpnro i

38. 10. 3rm® The full

passage runs as follows :

—

39. 2. ^ spiiq^ The full passage runs-

as follows :—



^ 5WI<(4 ^ II

40. 16. 3H^ 'TW^. The full pasaage
runs as follows:

—

41. 9. *T^p[ft. The fall passa{i:e

runs as follows :—>

<*>«4<ri4R«lft4 mm 3T^
Nji'l.ui ftMik”** «i*eLAR<ft ^ II

\9

43. 4r-6. t 5TT^ 5f The full passage runs

as follows :—

it 5TT«r xm ^
^ 5T ^ ^ II

43. 9-10. sRRtM *Tf%3rFRiT!^l. The full pas-

sage runs as follows :

—

arg^nfiiT ?T fe<rfir ^ *OTTf^*T «r *r ftw-

xxf^ ^ 1

46. 4. TRTlIrft «i4ii^^t. The full passage

would run as follows :

—

xrmx t ^ mi mmm:

q tf^to T ^feigtoT^T^ I H mi 3T?^

i^mi ?:? ^ i q^*re^ i ic

msim mm ^imsx \ R mx m-



gTor^ ra r Tm i ^ ^
#^n ^ ^ ^ f^5P^
TOi^ I ^ ^•*

54. 6-6. «n^ The full passage runs

as follows :

—

^ocjii^ul ^od^ggUT qsgiJlor ^TS5T-

^tirvi

• • • >Ltr c/ lSiii r;is

t9irrr.it c/

• ii»ir rial

jitr •luirriir

At;

*?lil»i

•iinm; tu» L* I fi vu

I I I



Mycy’iuf^-fi^^K^crS^, f% ^ ^3T-

JTTOtW

'^^MW|UMI^4i

<T*<fa*< >l l *j

^^’TUlRu^^dKWIUUUI

s^ 3TC^ jr^oTEmarr il

64. S-4. 3I|T?^ =sfw Ri î f^fl. Xhe full

passagre will be found in paras 89, 40, 41 of my edi-

tion of the

72. 1-2. ^ ^ 5rfl etc. The passagewill

be found in the «lctm^4>MI ( Ed. of aj|4H?l«?^«lSllci ) on

pages 73-76.

73. 2. ®P?r The
full passage will be found in Paras 30-41 of my
edition of wv*i^>»>5*^^.

79. B. ^ lif lf^J<tlUl^fi{.^ R51?. The full

passage runs as follows:

—



79. 7, ^ This passage refers

to practically the whole of the first half of the

partioulary to pages 13-64 of the ®TPW^-

edition.

00. 1-2. 1
^«i*n<Hl3T I ^ aT3^T%T I

These laconic expressions refertothe follow-

ing passage from

*' 3t|!% ”

sm^, or, vr%

i^TT ^jft;

^ ?” m i’’

“ ^ %qr|nr, wr^, 5^rr ?rftt »rtc, ^r^-

“nt^nn, %
30^ fern 35?flt Him
Tiwtoi ^ tfr

*1^ SriRH^ 1 yro ^ *^4T *T?

'ITHf 1 ^ ^ I

%'^n%iT, artimr, *Ri?nf ^rfrt I

W, »T%, HT 55%,

^ ftivurr ^fiiy*4WHR ? 3R^V ? ftRiro

m, m *ft%qr ? «k?to% m m 3tr ^*A^'

?n%m?



^ m ««ui^ »n?oiw

^rR4 y(^<i s«?cnJT

sW^ ^tor ^ 55%^ ?
”

“*Tt«mT” i[ w\^

<W ^m^#T-‘' iTt^ ”
II

8 1 . 2-3. ^ 3rflt»iK. The passage will be

found on pages 124-25 of the

81. 4. 3151 erring. The full passage

here is the same as para 6 of the with

the following expression from the eTtW?NP^-5nTT-

for the etc.

82. 1. Siiv"^ *T5rfl(t. The description of

g5i41f with be found on pages 121-24, with the

modifioations giyen here.

90. 3. m sqRftfJU- The fuU passage

runs as follows:

—

555ren5jJTmT f^-

q?rTft<T^ru t

^ ^ ^5<:^W^^^I 3?^ Z(

^ II

91. 6. qwO(^(T. £^ii[ passage

would run as follows:—

3TSTT Mfatri ri «*»KUIli ^mWT S'sgr^ II

91. 6-8. %...3n5 Add to the text after

3ft the following:—



^ 3T^f|*t 3TFT I

94. 9-12. ^ BTijf^s^TT. The full

passa^re will be found on pages 129-30 of the

105. 7. 5fra Thispassageis

given in^uU in para 125 of this text.

115.3-10. q1%3r3r5...«*r^t-

^rl%2n sn^n str The passage is identical with

onein line 26 of para 9 down to line 15 of para 10 of

' The expressions inthe masculine gender

are to be converted into feminine gender to suit the

• context here.

120. 6. etc. The full passage runs

as follows:—

dr, *T%, dr, ^iarrfe^-

dr, wr%, srm iRotur q*
ii

124. 8. ^^ STcrnf, The full passage will be

.found on page 129 of the

129. 9. The full passage runs as

.follows:

—

II

1 52. 4r6 The full passage

runs as follows:—

?tnnr^T ii



«

1 36. 11. ^ Tto full pas-

sage in Uie mas. gender will be found in para 10 of

the which should he converted into femi-

nine gender to suit the context.

165. 1“2 5^TH?T'^PiprwT*rr

The full passage runs as follows:

—









K, *h\^i^ 5?m sr

1 ^wrart i ^r^^rreisnt ^lot i ^uur^i ^va

g^iorjiTiT^ 5RTt 5mrKm ttc«ir i i ?r

^ 5Ig^ q«TT^ 5im^ ttf«IT I

^^art I I tfr m ^^
cTTfenrf^ ^

TP

gnfHmn-
<rftT ?TTft^TTTf% ^<4 Ri'wf^

4t^^ iTsir 5nnmfft

5R^ anr



*<tii^f^’n qr^rom n

IT5WTT^^*l'^T5?i^ ^5r‘.qtaM*d;rJ3T!a5'«'*ji^r3-

^rm^rqqt f%?Tc5^<t^ qf^^qoTi^g^a-q (Jtj-

;IT«TW^ aSlq^miiT fSmqqqur-

H^qq??T MII^MIUI qf^f<4l II

wmk'^ 3i?3Whi^4 arttr^^rr^

r;fk^mjl^ ^535®^ “ftqqr yKI*iqq»cA+*ia^q»4 «Hl^q<tl{-

^ aTtRl[^^'*ill

3T5^, ^ aigRqfl
’

^qgTOffj^waTf%gyf4!q<4Km^
ntq q^5w ^ ?3wf^frar

mfk ^srft ^^ \fk f^mfk

wrftjmrnift ^rorft

jHF^rft ^rtrft hot-

*rnrft ^ qfWt^, ^ srogwim ^irnrft

^l«IWfi)Kqu|f5|(^f^^ftT f^Rftqr,

3UH?m OTHWRTtmn tPTfnftTglft

irw ^ qaiRft—



a. 'or#^ 3T?, ^^
yiRiflui* ^^ srm Piqq^^qywfqr^g^

*n^r«i MASS'S! i it or, ^rg[^q^,
QTT^^T a^^<W’W =STR

^rf^rwT ?' ?r *rr ^ mr q-^rrar-

arf^ a?m| ^WT f^??wT =5rra-

iT R it li? qf^-

%?rT 3T^ iJTJsqqTit ?T55T

gf^roT??T ^t^mtt ^ q«TTqT%f^ rnft Tsrft:

5Tt^ HWg?rft q.

qqr#—
‘ ^wtTT^ or ^ir, f^, qi:^ or gil',

^rsr or §ir, f^ i^
^rgRqq, ^rm^ymt ^rrmA ^qrgp^,

^gf^, qq gq ^qngr^q, qqo^

qr^ror q^qf^^wi r»r arqsqrTOf^qror fq^qr^qror

mt 5f<A«fea ^i3qP^%x ^^sirqqrr ^-
"^qrqq ^^f^q^oiqrt ^5iTTc?qTf^M orjTiotq^aooi -

qflgfSqq^rctc snq ^T^^rqiqir-c

gqq'^q^qKMq^q qrrq qqrftf^ II

:^f5qoTqq^q%^ ^t< f^fcqiori^TcSq^-

qrq^ ?^qi Tjqr q^r^ i q or g^rq



^ o o

fifl, 3TKt^irgf|“ 3ira *i#g«ri.n ^r

gWf ^ <nft TSrft ^3TR

^ ?TO TO 3(TSf5f I rTO W^ ^roroi'^ *555^

a?^ *WJT5 ^mr 5535
*

3TTO^
f^TO, arf^<T^W ^^rt^f^’TOT,

^^T^f^TOT,

V 3T^ g^ ’

WTOT OTFrft sTT'Jrnri^Ttqqnq^^^^ ^5i««iiiait

an^, ^ argftm?^^'* srro nfe ^r^TO ?ro ^ro-

ftrSr ?n»TO R5roP»r^f^ f^refro^, ^tcr
—

‘ *TT ^ ^ ^3^*T q^ror ?np^ a?^rf^

qiqyfi^ulfi qftlffiJTOTf ’ ftr q:^

q^fir’qft ^ms^ ^fwif^ wft
qfk3ruK*iiuft II

\s. ?TO «jr % ?w th’i isfi=qqa^^ ^r?r^, ^
nq qqr^— ‘ f^fiiq, ^^rgfiqq i, 9T^

qif^ftq '3q5H«i«

^q>Uq<qjgq^STO;t
'

qqKq>feqq>|<rilj^^qq<j>^^ft
^

5TTO 3T?qqft^ q qro^ q, ^ ^ft^RTor 3:^5;^

^ qirq ^rq

I

qq ^fffferq" snqqfe-

f^TO^rq qrf^R4 qq5nq^TT^ ^TTq*

qnp^qrf^ ti

d. qq ^ qt q^ ^rror q^jR^^TH^qqr^ ?rqi%-



3T3^, R 3T5nr

^^nr^3?, sr^nnaT^ ar^q'^Hf, otet

^3^qm, cl^ 3T5WT55T, rl^qr JT^*rnft,

^ 5R^ wwira?T3^r qf^fiiw*<^ ,

MiftRqi 'dM^iumi*^! ^ft^renr-

«rt% ^ srq^qt

3Tf ^q^ySjqy^q ri f^T5r«HT-

^qnf^wqKri ^ ^'•quTl sTtm-

^ or % ?ptfffepigft^ qf^-^otw *

sr^Sfrqr^ qQifi<*Wfr^
,

^f^oT^ snr^! JT^rr^^ <fftr

•TT^npJT f5t^TT» ^
TTT^ H^ r^figT I ^ or% tif^uM<HNu rqna

^ n^rf^r s^mioTT fgf5^
im *^w

^[^OTT^ 5mt JTW



fcnr<^oT t

<T*^ ^ ^!5TT

q%«i f^-
1 ?n! *iT ^ «r& ^pn ^rarf^Pt^^fWr

zi^, R 5wrriv5Pif^5aijr^^

^ ‘ ^m^pJqqr, WT-

kk\k\ 3T«r ^ mf^n^ srosKf^ ^rpr ?ftt

qiftmrtfr ^^k^ i ^ wr, ^r^f^^ror, ittot

«Tklc4W 3fra^TT^ 3Erf^-

5RTT ? ’ ?R or g^^ orggpaoTqrenT ^srw^ ^ifSertr

i?m| ^WT ft^wi 5535* « 3W?r»55,

«rg«lf^T, TOT gf%OT^ 3T?iarwT50T^ 3TW-

tot sR»s«i5iWif^5i 3Tfim^5T

R <w ‘ ^gf^*rar, 3R5
g^omcviftT ^ JT5t^i%oTT, 5n^-

5rft 1 ?r??r or f^iK-

JTPiTt ^ ^ i%c*antftr^ m

H5T^I%nT Mlf^yiioi I Z 5T5T

—

m ^wT I

^ »I1

^ w ^mTWTorf^

•015^^5 fl^i^l^ru’r aisnrt ir^rgf^ Mif^wiu't

U5t ?r w, ^^ igf^<4 r, <wrafe >A



4tTT55TffT

^ 'mr^ 5T3r*i nmt^
;^^^u^‘l grnr i ^

«T <ir rm «t%-

arann^ ^ i ^ ur,

f^, ^rdwig%ft^3T-

^^5Tnr* f^’ It

» o. OT ^ ar^ OTT ^ (^um^UMMK4 l l»l

twirj ^T^r f^mwT ies^” srrar
s2»

u|<AtHMUNI<S^ ^ITT^C— ' Tan^f^TO, 3TT^

^ an? ’ f% ^ ^ ^fk i ^
\Zf

^ftuMVjtUN tgU. ar^ToirnriT^npraTTJTSair

gra44T>Mff^g^ rVT HJn^, ^ fk^
kr%^ ^ ^ renrr^

»n^^, ^ *WT^^ ^f&rar

^Iift «f*^rft ^

€Pirrfr-‘ o:^

gFq qrr,^ m^'k Hsg^f^ (^ »

?T?«nrr ^ ^
rscm 3TOTt<^n n^i^r^qr qrf^^Pff q%f-

3 *ir g»r, fi^. 5rr^ rm
^«Hik ^ I ^ arkr^ ^ 3^^,*^,



i >lfS

1%’ ^
irra" <w n

*i?T-

Pr^wT 5555** ^ ^ g^mft—
‘ ^^rraf^pn, 3rm ^ ^

^3fT^3T^fl 3T§f^Jm^ °3TR

?TC rfr ^r 'mrer^^ 'wr
^ »T5:W ?TTTOl>Jil: ^%-

?TTT>T5-

TT^q^T^ ^ ?T

^3r*npff^ 3rr^ ^ f^a %̂qr

^R’T II

?T^ vr ^*3:

*WTOT ^^<4 ^SnSf^ ^Ttrt <fot^ v^«tMi'

^rra’ n^i >3m.ui f^intor



^ *T8r
—

‘ ^Wmtf^^Tf^TTO

^ 3T3TJ ’
I ^ wr % 5T^ 3cnn snf-

^i^«nf^*rniT arf^4 or^mi Htwr

grnr “€m^ sri
i?qf^q Tfi:<iPTf

^f^^qqr firifTt ^ jfvtq: finr^

»fN^ ^55^, R ii

—
‘ ^ ^en^f^^T, ^pyuii^ ?nft

^r?, ^ irrgwnTiT^rfor gf^irnTT^y

5TT

Tmmil ^ ^ flimrnrf^^T rof^mg i

^r % «i^«i T!WT *T^ ^WT 3IT^

q^rftirqrf^ i ?ro ur ^ ?pn ajgu i^Rgj

^ #£T orra" Tr^TO^^f^fiiyam i

arf^ 3T^t^ 3T^-
^tv/^i( 3mft4 aTfir^ t -MfH TgT^th i^^i aq^r^mtcn-

arg^^rg^w ^rgg^n^-

^ xm f^ieqfenq: q^irpiftq: Hf*^ q
q ?rq¥?t^^t q snq q qiq q qr<^ q

q ^qrauT^q,^q q cTJ^qr^t qfe-

^&mSr qqi%g^ i qq tit ?r^ ^rcq^
sROTftqit q^ i§^%q q^, cncqf^q^



f^TO #rc«^ f^T^ #j%
flf^ 3TH0T ^or ^TTW <riri^ vi4va^r“

"^t^, ^ <n^i Rt^i, 3TT^ ?T <HiH*^f»n, ^ ?l®^r

'i^RT w’', 3TT^ ^wFh^, ^

5T^T^ fifriuin;* ?:rkw ?r ^frraw ?r

?TT«nitol^mTT4 4ggft4:<TO^Uj^g

j^Uffi^^KST ^jTTgT ^ 3TO

3^ «RTO, ^ ^Rf trr

n?R5T 5TpR^r^ ^ <fRH

TOT 5TTO^ ‘«4«i^’f% ii

?TO PT^ #^~
Nj!fi4 f^Rnrf^s^T^^rf^

MR4gt I m: ^
tWRTmu feitjRia ^
ITT 3rmW ^ RTOtPT m ^mriT ^ «R^^RPT m
^wffpy R ftpsM-gpr m m <«mjr4j^p‘i m
«4-<»«<yQt^il4Ul ^ ^ ^PRP I ^ 3mi^
^r n^sTT^nPT^TOPmTTmi: ^t^mi it

cR PT ^ fHRK HTf^-
>jtifitiTii Ht^TPiRr

*w 3RI 3tR ^
I ^ ^ ^ m*MxA ^JTTt :j^gsR^RWIR

3T55WRT^W«i f^^ri^VII sqwft^ arg TfHFR^'



T̂^q^PTi-^, qfe^> i or q rerrqqfkHqpn^ ®T «raror smTOTJT-

^rnjTSfft 3T5T y rq q^ui^.5t, ^^wTTOnr^-^ 3rr^ il

^vs. ?!tic 0T iT friTTC 3IW qjm

f% 'r^prqpq-

qrfeqwT

qpq-

TlT2 iKL9» LI U !V1^I

•>K- ^*Ml«lirZ»T>ILM tJKJ.

<Wfc<iqi«lul qqf^q%qt qrf&r II

\^, ^ of cT^ 3«*IKH* arnTTf^q^

?5t, gqnoT«ht^^, 3Tg JTJ^ JT7^cq^,5(Il

55OT ara^ arg 3T3[?ft

:*rjM •

<qoTra^r^,arfq:^-

L^.t



•gftt I ^*C'*T, 3T§ His^ii^

STOOTiT, 3T| a^T^

^ irmi irror^-

f^I^t3Tr,f^I^t^ 3T5 f^<<'S'ni^i'^“

TOT> 3t| qrfi:5rrtQi<^
, ^ ^ #Trfii% arg

3nB«i^, acT^ 5?«flf arg »TT^

iTtW, 3T5 ^

*nfcTO, 3^ arg

3T5 ^^w r^'-MWu. ^t5?^aroT^, ^
Riuiq ^^23'5R()^, 5(T5 f^,

3^5^Rrorg: ?n^, ^ ^aiifw «n^, aif ^arior^<ai-

m aiT&, 3T5 î^T^qfart \ 3T5 aat^pJonTTC

375 a^raf^nnrrt TT^^i rt 375 ^mf^-
arrj^r ^fearnqt 375 qmOhiTq r^t \, 375

^tarf^ ar^i^^cc X, ^ arq-w^ 3,

37g ^gftrort^ TO^jlgq: 3, 37g firf^-

^ 3TS ^t^fWTTarr 3, 371

<755^ 3, 3TS ^PlDiarrafft 3. 375

H07TC, ^t5^(^<nrti 371 '*<<><?9(ti«i(i,

wrra^, <0^«ani, ^r^rawti, q^ieuni, irro-

^roirt, 3(1 q^7TT€iprr3,
aa? 371

^ artaT^^nr#, 3tt^ 371



3TR 3(TS '(irR^ftsffr, sri

3ig ?5^«iT^2Rt 3T5gnm^, 3T5 ^nn:-

3Tg ?nfe?TO^irft^

^r^r, 3IS

50^ 3?S 3T5 3?5

aiS’o^r^WT^, sflii q^nf^T^r, ^
3T5 ^umWi^, 3?f ^timpft^, 3Tg ^^roftsqt,

3T5 ^^qrfuujf^, 3?5 5TT?^3ffir, 3?5

3T5 JUfTOrf^T^, 3If 5fpr^»TTRrfn3Tt, STl

3T5 5c^;^iKoft3ffr, 5(t| qri^raK'iftait, ^
<lf^tt>r<i aTt, 3T5

?c?l ^ TO5TO-

^h^r, arg ^^ gm ii^^ ,
sra ^ gang ft??roT m to

TOfft 3rra arre^msSt

«rg, TOTff <rftynq:i ( ?nt nr ^ *^n-

'iniTO IfTSSTR ^55mC,<t»T^ g^wiT-

^^san:, *^itW *r7« ^

#sr 3TR q?T^ ^55arf
,
^ SfT g^

^ 3Tf^ ’Tp.+im.'a I cf^ at ^ 5^^
srin^ ii

I*?,.M ^ ^in^OT at^g.a( I q^-
ct?it arw amriiTt gwrsffr

araryTR^ucft

55^TTgst^ i^Rir



? ? o

ui|4i^ ^Mi-

^ ^tf^TJ^T, ^ B3TW <f^HT

ar^rnr ^rr^c^t i ^ ^ ^.fcvitirr^ ?nft flrar-

y»T^* im 'rferr ^j^nrn. n

Ro. <P^ ^ <T5^ ^ *iij.4X 5ftJf-

ifT -dUl^ii ^ ^r^T 3THT^ <1^ (^^t,

**.v^i5T3R«lr srmf

,

^uniK-w aiHmoiJi/^q^iYbi-ti4n;

^T?Tg?" flW55^

wr^« ?im 3mm\, mf ^

^ f% <T^ i M

I ^ fit^ aronfWr »n5^, ?rat

wrate^ arnRR^^r arf^ 5(Tfipm amm^t
4ui irrfi?t i^ g^qf^rrm, ^
?T%, ^WT, firggmg^ggrrf^tir^, ^r^o,^ ^^
2rra ?rft ar^^rmi^ fl^wiojgrwi n

?r, irm, qrf^wi^ *
i

?TC of ^ awrnf^TOof ?4PnTra^ti*< i^
gf^nfk I ?w *ir ^ ^
«< T̂ ,

ar?f ^rrarfir^sTt 5m%-

its^t, 3rra gffirf^5gyi ^<^^MRj4if^4 ^wrt

3n^oT (^'*iH,w*i «i>s.i^f^> ^ 3fT^ «niT^it—*

-Jif^iT, ftr 3T5J 3rfnt%^

?moT^ JT?Mr^ anmR: «rwr^^ aroHiK-HH

a?^ Hifliwmwri gssiTT ^



ft f^r^Vft cT^NvKrflr ar*:TTr'ir vrftsTT^t

^&'<f«:i''''>ft ^r^ri HT^rron^TSc^rnr ^[^ui|,

'Tf^Pk 53JTTfttI% ^ ftwT 3f ^i^-
'**^1 arorst, 5rr^ ^rar^t^^ I or aT?VrCTw^^^ fti
?Tr5i rfr wf?:±y<;j^ ^ ftf

<TST^ II





c





[ N. B.—In the following glossary of words,

pronouns and pronominal forms are altogether

ignored. Roots, primitive and causal, are indexed,

but various forms of finite verbs, participles, AbsO'
lutives and Xn6nitives are not normally noticed.

The figure after the Sanskrit rendering indicatesthe

the Para in which the word occurs. Only one occur-

rence of a word, usually the first, is noted. 1

qt 'sT’,

^ no, not.

^X»,verymuoh,

excessive.

It*,

excess.

ex-

cellence, divine power.

snfrmar-sT ^ *r

without desire or wish
;

in spite of oneself.

in spite of one’s desire

or wish.

3Ti+^ (^), V,
to cross.

to be abused.

to cry

eif^^-3n+f$P|; ('TT^),vX,

to snatch away.

living in a house, living

as householder

3T”T-3TO, end

8nqTffe?JT-3m+sT f
the tip of the finger,

fire, sac-



red fire,

sacred fixe.

name of a

country;—'•V a division

of the sacred literature

of the Jains.

3?fi-enr%, tfl, name of

a householder.

an attendent maid.

K ^ u,
finger.

«WS^-9TcJRT, greatly.

SIiJST-ersjcr, name
of the twelfth heaven
of the Jains.

«T%-er^ to

worship.

a band of celestial
nymphs.

3TSI-3TTi, noble, good,

aram-sn^ («), grand-

father.

arsn-^ipfr, a Jain

nnn.

ei>5|rfhi<i^9Trani^«,

inner working (of the

heart), thought*

\ lessoit

(subdivision of a book)

attracted.

?i^-ew(^g) T^*|, toput

black pigment in the
eyes.

pig-

ment.

anffe-swT^, folded

handa
aT^-ap^, distressed^

Xi matter, sub-

ject.

in eights,

s ft 5T p:,

thirty-eight.

3F5JT-a?W, eight

taking the eighth meal,

i. e., diningonce in four

days.

3T55Tq'-3re5RT, one

hundred and eight

SI ^ ^ *1, \^y

eighteen.

a?5n:5rg^-a?2T^5R!K, vo^

a necklace bent at 18-

points.

3re-3l^(«ng). to-

wander.

3!J-enw, riob..



3nifiTT^-3?*RR, aliouse-

less (monk)

?T0T|f|niTT-3T;rn%!n, i\>»,

name of a courtezan.

3Torft!f-3Bt, un-

worthy, unfit.

fast.

3TUrTfesT-3I Hr ^ ?T ?

name of aperson ; name
of the tenth chapter of

5f^.
(onft-

5?r?R ^v, not aban-

doned.

«rf^-3T ^ cH, un-

certain. momentariness.

unprevented, unobstru-

cted.

Hrg»rw-3T3+ii^ ^ t9t

isrr^) 1 X ® ,
to be followed.

HTgfJn»«:-3w+5i^ (ht5),vv,

to •favour.

3fg3rm-ai3+?n

to allow.

argq^-3T 3 sn h,

•attained.

3tgqf%S-3f 3 SI ?, ^ 1 ,

entered.

Hrg5^-a? 3 H,

in due order, in due
course.

3TgjTn»Rr-«r3 (h^),

to take leave of,

love,

affection

3T^^-8TH + ),

to search, to

touch (pres. p.ei^fcJ^)

3T^5^yT-3T 3 H H, 1®^,

minor vow of the Jains.

eiTini— Vo, many.

3nhmonf-«igqR^, ^c\,

goin{? without ^oes.
3ToHl[f^- amnf^

)i^v,self-will-

ed.

a guest.

3T^9T—ericHH, son.

*'

therefter

* X,not far away.

HTST-^rl, v^, half.

3T^5— three

and a half.

XI, put-

ting an end to.

fulfilment.

3T?^-3P?R, X’A, » weak



point; - region,

space.

halt on the journey.

3(|Sclft*I-®F?lf^cr, \*>j dis-

tanced.

^v, near,

from.

3T^rar-3RT:5^, apart-

ment for ladies.

a pupil or disciple

8|5^t^-en%?ii^(iiir5
),

to swing.

jnnm- each

other.

«IWTr~8RKi, once,

once a while.

anfr^TT-sisnf^cT, ^v» (a

thing) which is not

sought by any body.

Br»7-aT^, a few, a

little.

belonging to oneself; in

one’s own posssssion.

«rsjTOT-STim^ , n-tf,

master of oneself.

one whose grief is less-

ened.

(^), to

oflFer,

Vo,

some.

or sn^
overpowered,

overcome, full.

STsvriftiT—3T WT 3f,

besmearing the body
with oil.

3T*«l^-8TT%+8?5^(<TI5) 1 1 ,

to besmear with oil.

aisvTf^— 3i wr f5r c%,

excess.

v>o^ in-

side.

grfSffg^-anvgRTf^,

inner, confidential.

\o, name of

the son of king

and queen

9rf5t«p5rnr-«i>fRr^
,

often.

approaching.

3Tf5rftT^-a?l%+*T^
( )

to take a vow.
^v, a

vow of Jain monks.

g=Tfirfir^r̂ -QTfS^ +^ +
(^)U#to dripple^



overcome.

^ facing

towards, standing in

front.

^T^rerar-arfire^, *1 Xv,

liked.

^f^4rf<4!iruui— sjfiratJnw

(«), nestling.

( ’^ )> X\ to got one-

self coronated.

^v, co-

ronation.

name of a grove.

gTORW-3TW-f3iKW, ^X,

a grove of mangoes.

^v, water.

snTT?n-3T »n (^),

mother.

mA, parents.

3TWTTf^-OFWT+%,

parents.

aront^^IT-3T*WT+f^, X^,

parents.

a wood-

en board on which fire

is produced by churing.

revered.

name of the twenty-
second hiH< .

, ^v, worthy of.

arg^TT-^TS^, red

lac die used for paint-

ing hands and feet.

ar^^TTC—er«5?PTT> orna-

ment.

decked, adorned.

^S, feigned faint.

ar^-anS, wet, fresh.

ft side

door.

looking.

3T?T^-3T^, helpless.

araiET?-aiW4an^,

distressed by helpless-

ness.

3TTOTO-3T^5mr,

overpowered by help-

lessness .

name of

9<7t?’s son : name of the

fourth chapter of

arf^RT^— not

false, true



not giving birth to a

child

aT^OF-3?^, ^v, eatable

3raf^-3T0^2r,
innumerable

1 ^, free

from doubt

vv,

without knowing

wrong faith

3Tf^-3»%, SI, sword.

31^-31^, IS, bad,evil.

3f^J|-3nal3», S ,
a tree of

that name
3T^TRftl^l-3T^y ?r

a small grove of e^silS)

tree

3Tfr°-^T*n®, as,(usually

as the hrst member of a

compound)

<n g

self-willed

3T5nrf%^-2Wi-srfct^, S,

appropriate, suitable

as would please you
9T^5r-3TfV+^ (^),
to study

to bear

3l^fQT-3T$*T, IS®, not less,

deficient

3?^-3r^cr, SX, studied

just bom
31%-3iiT^, ^S, down-
wards

3T?5n^r3T-9w+3n^,

placed on shoulders

3TT^*TC"'3Tn^^^tf the

first prounder ofa
doctrine ; a

®3Tii?r-®8nf^, first,

having as first.

3Tr^-3TT3^, weapon

3TT3TO-3n-+f^J^) U,
to abuse.

abuse.

3nnaT-3niTcr, come,

arrived.

arm^ an-wi in'*,

to tell.

gnqqui—3iT^^, in'*,

explanation.

3TTffT-aTT+f ( ^ )

Sv, to respect, to like, to

take notice of.

-si, joy.



happine88;-<!^, name of

a hoxiseholder mention*

od in

name of tlie son of

arroT^, wife of

name of the ninth chap-

ter of

3nm%-3TT-MrpT^, (sn^),

to order to command.
BTTOTT-^TRn, order,

command.
3TT35^nT-3TT3^^®T, Xv,

in due course.

3TT3^-3Tt+5rEf (w§) ^v,

to take leave of.

asking permission.

orna-

ment
sTTf^aftTT-anRr^m,

one who is employed, a

servant.

3TTf5l^-^f^T^ (
311^-

fit for coro-

nation.

3Tnjar-3ni^, bom.

to penitrate.

3iigH-3n+^ ( ^

)

to suck.

arpT 3TT4, \\ ways and

means.

3TPP<T-W^, one
who sips water as a part

of some holy rite.

3TPPT- arra^r, X
,
stretched

3TPPITir-3n 2T cT JT,

place, seat

arplftq'-an^, ^ ^9^ ,
a tea-

cher

(Absolutive

ofarr-Ki), \c, having

taken

^rpTHU-^ ^ *T,

possesion, articles poss-

essed

3TPmT-3TTW,
length

arpn^-^TT rn T ?r, ^v,

heating

scipn^-«n-HTm: (^),
to practise penance

from the right-hand
side

SCTKW-^TPWT, aot,

dead

?(TTOr-«n+^ (^), XX,

to cry

«?TT:ter-3TT^X X,orying

3TKW-«TKW,^X, grove.



garden

1 ^,one

who obeys or follows

arrfe^-^ ^ v,

burning

STT^t^-an ^ ?T,

oonfessed

3(T^-3r-f^ ^ ^ {m),
to confess

3TO-^, ’.j horse

3?TCR^-^rw, *1^, con-

soled, comforted

^v», hermit-

age

«rrariT-w, u, mo«th

V »T, v^, a

chariot drawn by horses

to taste

gTT^^-ajTjr-RH ? (W),

easily irritable

3TntK“3?TfR, £\ food

«!T5T>:-3n+?i^ (^)
to take food.

3(nfW-3n + (^ ),

1 1 ^ ,
to wander.

3npT-a?T^, brought,

called.

3TT^W-«TiBn?2r, ^v»o,

soverrignty.

( after a Nom-

or Voo.) thus, so,

burning

charcoal.

(^) \**t to

desire, to wish.

\\ agreeable

pleasant.

\i, pomp.

sense,

move-

ment. conduct.

^ tT,

name of a goddess;

name of the seventh cha

pter of

here.

t?=TC-^^>X ^j^ich peraon-

I^TpTr-i^TR, name of

the second heaven of

Jains.

^-7(5), an explative

partiole; but.

season.

dunghill.

S’), high-

pitched. beet, fine.



^-^+5 («ii)

to talk aloud,

superior.

^i^qr-g g Ir q~,

name of a person.

place of

abode for a Jain monk.

excre-

tion, easing.

j), ^ ^

,

to utter.

XX, high

and low; varied.

lap.

to blaze up.

brightened.

(’^), Xti

abandon.

(^3) X ^

,

to cause to abandon.

X^, aban-

doned.

to stand up.

(Absolutive

of ^+?*n ) XX, having
stood.

hut.

Vo, above, up-

wards.

X, with

the knees up.

XX, north.

XV, a

sect of ascetics who
always reside on the

left bank.

XXX, north-east.

^’frrn^-^^WjXx, lying

on the back.^rqr^'Sarar-^nH^M^fe
,

XX<*, lying on the back

or.

XV, an asce-

tic carrying a big staff.

vx,

to take away.

(^) XXV,

to enunciate.

to threaten.—'SX^awi, X^>

threatening.

X^X, name
of a town.

XH,

bom, natural.



up.

^«5CTC-^^, pro-

sperous.

fifi[

tree.

^Y, a

diver.

left,

come out.

^T?g?T-3m+g^,(«n5), ns,
to remove,to take away.

belly.

chest.

errand.

3«i'rsi«-^TO (^),
to prepare.

arti-

cles of the household.

a class of

works, twelve in num-
ber, of the Jain Canon.

<i<|,

to bring ( Absolutive

).

SH, an anti-chamber,

a waiting chamber.

(«TT3) ^S, to

offer.

waiting, atten-

dence.

besmeared.

besmearing.

bom.

(^)
'*\, to resort to, to take

shelter.

a hall in the heavenly

regions.

^^3T-=3^, accom-

panied by, associated

with.

to look charming.

the house for monks or

nuns.

^ pen-

ance.

^qnt^-g7+8n^*i^ (’T13),

n, to approach

means

be-

smearing the body with

scented paste



to besmear the body
with scented paste

(^3)
to lift np

^3T-?g^, 1 ^ ,
an arrow-

shaped ornament for

children

in-

haling

thigh

small bell on the thighs

or girdles

3;^3T-^^,X^> joy

3;^3T-^T^, high

I'*®,

twenty-one

eleven.

eleventh

divided into eleven parts

in one,

together

tr^RT, x%a comer,

an end, a solitary place.

one stroke.

en-

«iicJ^c^4:), by one

stroke

oCsmTOT-en+J?^ ( pres. p.

en-Kto go), comine:

matter
this

sort

(CSr-TTif, certainly

thus, in this

way.

^^'K, beg-

ging food.

^ ) faUen.

5qt»nB:-3T^+*n^ (^)»
toplunge, to bathe.

dimension.— ennft^rtTH,

1 being amused with

music.

to resort to.

^Piuvi arqdl^,

arrived.



( 3T^g^4^ %J^ )

downcast.

aJtg?T-3i?+9^(^),ix»,

to remove, to take away.

eJrqr-3n+^( «rg), v«,

to get down, to enter.

3Tt«Tr?ff «r^+jmr ( Nom.

come, met in.

^v, great,

magnificent

dis-

eased, sufiering from
disease.

3rtHW-3W^rBT, low.

medi-

cament

3JtHrft3T-^(RcT, SI (n-

?Rlr f^«i^
),

raised up, stretched.

*!•, depres-

sed.

a kind of

superior knowledge

;

third knowledge in

Jain philosophy.

\ how many.

SSI,

arm-pit.

brace-

let

^v5T-^, duty, to be

done.

«KJ-5can, having

done or thought

^-^5, \\ wood.

^55?r-^03^*> *

wooden seat

done,

slope or

side of a river or moun-
tain.

^v, a fryiny

pan.

^r-^> waste.

q>5^gq'- ? ^v, an iron

ladle.

^v, hard ;-

see under Hfcfkw.

,
'v*,

younger.

^irniT-^, *1*1 V, car.

^?JOTra^-^ orfr ar

stretched to the ear.

%, name of

^rf^zr's son by his wife

name of the

king of

name
of a pious merchant



^ 1 ,
mud.

pleasant,

charming.

^15=^-^ (^) ^ <! ,
to cry.

^v, bulb of

a plant.

^vr^JTTW— weep-

ing.

^ Sv, fire of cow-

dung balls.

^«T-»T. (^), ^v, to bo

proper or fit.

like.

+ f^W-

cut into pieces

and smaller pieces.

V, name of the second

section of the

and ninth TTt't of the

Jain canon.

^1, trunk

of the body,

gourd.

«nT5T-’S*I^, lotus.

ao-

quird by practice.

done, per-

formed.

awhile,

(^n^), to do

(Absolutive ).

box.

palm.

^x, paini,

(«n5). to

cause to do.

sound, din, noise.

^'^, a pot.

SF»^-««93I, <,x, morning.

auspi-

cious.

M, a kind

of fruit.

^*1, talk, news

^ told,
narrated

^-^(^), to

tell.

nvN»,

name of a city.

^inT-*FT«, crow.

body.

^r^ur-^ROT, ^X, cause,

reason.

%, name of



%f^’s son by his wife

death.

*i, fiiae.

dead.

^jRwn^-^iRwrm, the

time (lit: the month)

of death.

and others.

wife of

name of a

country

\H, p 1 a y.

sport.

a frame

of bamboo plant used

as a pan of the balance

( Cf. in Pali
j

in Marathi.)

appliance cosisting of a

bamboo bar, at either

end of which are sus>

pended frames to carry

load ( Marathi 7T?7 )

^X, dark-
green.

appearing or shining

dark-green.

IV.:
, name of

a goddess
; name of the

fourth chapter of

f?s?n

(
pres. to be done.

voj sport.

play.

Vo,

to amuse, to play with

acock.

beUy
family.

»rfX^, <jo, keeping
awake for family affairs

the
point of a spear.

3i*h<-^*TR, w
, prince, son

g^;), an ignomi-

nious way of death.

fmr-^,vo, temple of

an elephant.

X^, family,

house p'lXX, S roup,
band.



family man; a kind of

corn.

a kind of

saorificial grass.

•iw
person of bad character.

^^TTTT^-sg^JTiT, ^ a big

house with towers-

STTfc^I ^
killing by pounding or

crushing.

^fbrsT-fP»r^, ( Nom.

Aco. ),name

of ^rf^’s, son, known

in Buddhist literature

as arsTTireif.

1 X ® rioO‘

^55Vro-^'^*n, a class

of ascetics who,standing
on the bank of a river,

ory aloud and then take

their food.

speak aloud.

of what

sort.

how
much.

full, complate, whole.

‘I’iv, 0 n e

who has attained the

%^I5T; JT^PtK.

plucking out the hair.

a famous

pupil of men-

tioned in the

^ X, cuckoo

a kind of

bird.

<J*»,uameof

a Jain temple.

*hlgji<ii^-^0T*TR, W a

store house.

^ »
ft croro

belonging to the house

or family

,
household servant

an ascetic sleep-

ing on the ground.

*1*1®, elbow.

^-^IXT, XH ,
treasure-



name of a country.

eatable, sweets,

sweets

^,part,portion.

^ M> without

pupil.

Y*, shoulder.

oamp of the army
Y, indeed.

eatable.

eaten.

quickly, immediately,

to

censure.

milk.

hump-
backed.

1*1^, cough.

toy.

c\, name

of a person mentioned

in

Y», the river

Ganges,

*l^fT^cr**TfT^, ^Y,a class

of ascetics residing

on the bank of the

Ganges.

iTfT-’T^, a ditch, a

pit

’JM, band of

followers.

»PTO5r-»nna3R^^'»,ohief8

forming aconfederation

cour-

tesan.

scented

powder or paste.

name of agoddess; name
of the tenth chapter of

a class of superior kind

of elephants fromwhom
other elephants run

away.

child in the

womb.

5T«ffnar-n4»i5T, in

the womb.

TO-^, the way, the



manner, the rubric.

an elephant.

IT 5f cl a , <1^^,

sky.

»rc5-»t^ ( *tig ) i^x, to

admonish.

au

arrsng'ement of t h e

army in the shape of a

(wi3),^*,to drop

('Tig), m, to

search, to fetch.

-*T?or-5i?«T, 1*, receiving,

( Dative : nfcnnt? ).

wicked people of the

village.

4TPT-*n?, body.

'Tig )
to

drop, to eject.

X •) aborting

f *T

a

householder.

summer.

S^3-g^, a cluster.

!p9~g^y secret
part of the body.

.gurf^aKW-5*r^«W, Vfj

based on quaHties; true

to qualities.

u?

name of a Jain holy
place.

5^-gn, protected,

observed;-^ re-

strained.

restraint

control.

a thicket,

a bush.

( « ) or

5^+3R^, X^I elderly
person; revered father.

1 ^^,name of

a celestial palace.

ghee.

uuit-^per, N*^, belL

or

^iXjiiiiinberof

houses, or consecutive

houses.

killed.

and, indeed.

V*, a place

where four roads

meet
(Fern. ^7^),

fourth;-v«^, taking

the fourth meal and



fasting: for the first

three, i. e„ dining once

in two days.

square,

wellnJeveloped.

^ qr s,

circle.

yo, a square

\y, the moon;

name of the first

chapter of

1 <<'>, name

of a city

name of a palace

belonging to the moon
g*tji|-5PIC, *

1 ^, name of

a tree

a young plant

name of an

ancient town.

w> to

move.

last.

\\ cooked rice,

y^, a

chariothaving four bells.

p):ison->hou8e.

^M<ftun-=^g^, HH,

consisting of four parts,

elephants, horses, cha-

riots and foot-soldiers.

a kind of

tree.

psPior-^, practised.

name of a

kinsman minister of

king qqi^ mentioned in

mind-

ful, attentive.

thought

mark,em-

blem.

f^nri3r-T% ^ m cf,

very ancient

5oonr-'q^( 5 ), 1^1,

scented powder.

younger.

junior.

^young-

er orjunior step-mother,

a holy place.

%H-^(’srT3 )
to

feel, to find.

1H, name of

king’; maternal g;rand-

father of and



child.

maid-

servant.

%c5^— *1^^, a
wooden box for keeping
clothes.

%gnrr-^^T, name of

%f^’s qneen; mother of

and >5S and
daughter of

purified.

six.

'•I, sixth, taking

the sixth meal and fast-

ting for the first five

meals.

a fast for three days in

which only the sixth

meal is taken.

a fast

which is broken only

at the time of the sixth

meal.

^?5^3(r-«n+«rTf^ («), I’l,

umbrella etc.; halo of

light and such other
divine signs of great
men.

\\\

r&3T~%^, drawing

figures.

a flaw,weak
point.

to

cut off.

fe^tr^-%5T+g^ ( %5I-

trumpet which is blown
quickly or with force.

? (>Tig), n» ,
to

purge.

H, if, when.

3rTO-2l«r, ^%c, semi-

divine being.

de-

struction of people.

de-

struction of people.

country.

country.

killing

of people.

procre-

ated.

gra-^ (^) ,
to try

(Future : ^1%^)



march ;-M, livelihood.

^X, sacrifice.

('U«^l4lw4:X

a saorifioer.

since when.

OTT-^, ^X| of death

name

of a 5Tf^ prince and

son-in-law of

mentioned in X X

c, name

of one of theTcontinents

of which oar earth is a

part.

Xy name of the

chief pupil of the

fifth of

3T»T-3f7;?^, XH,birth

V»», birth

X ®, to win,

to be victorious (Future
0^)

^X, burning

dwelling in water.

nix,bodUy dirt

M, to

have lived, livelihood.

X, as, just asv

XX, as it.

is proper.

^ETT-^, 1X1, tnee.

3rr^-3n^, X, good birth;

X, of

good birth.

STHK-^ipj (^), 1®, to-

keep awake.

1 ®
,"wak-

ing.

grror-3IFT, 1 1 conveyancei

carriage.

11*j knee.

'anciWiWilW"^ic*e*t4*i4lX1,.

nursing of a child.

3TW-^,(«n3)vl,toask

for.

5rra‘-3ncT, X, grown.

X, upto (used

frequently to indicate

passages which are not

given in full in the text

and of which only the

first and the last expres-

sions are given.

)

as long as

life lasts.

dinner.



live.

life.

voj living:,

while yet living.

life.

l^a-g? (^), to

fight.

^TTf-pi, H'*, right, pro-

per.

^ "3^+^^, v*t,

yoked, ready for drive.

nameof

son ; name of the

sixth chapter of

ready for fight.

twins

S\, sacrificial

post.

(p.p- of ^x,

sacri6ced.

eldest.

king of heavenly bodies.

lord of heavenly bodies.

^44|-3f^nr, fit, pro-

per.

^o, a dis-

tance of eight miles.

\^oc|u|4|'^^ (s>),

youth.

^t?- 2Tt«T, soldier.

fra’-'^, banner.

(^), 1®, to

brood over, to be de-

pressed.

ap-s?, (’^). >“ to

emaciate.

(^),n, to

stop.

3T-W(^), to stand.

5ITir--^5r, place, posi-

tion 'r\\ (

a

place for sacrificial pots

or for fire:—1^1, wrong

act, sinful act.

3Tf^"?*n5fi2T (?)

respect-

able.

1C, living

for, lasting for.

(qiT), v\», con-

vention, custom.

a ceremony on the birth

of a child.



standing

«Rr-i SI,

left hand.

f^rWT3T-f^ww, 1 o d,a boy.

girl

or-^ in-

deed, verily

°CTpT-®?rTcr,1'i^, a known

case, known example

^»5T5f-^prw5(y[T5),v«», to

bathe.

bathed

bathe.

^8T-5?ft3r, \^, third

^v, three times.

^SS, bank.

Hr«T-^, there

S®, tired,

rice.

since then.

made

of copper

bark

d<}4cj<--? k i n g *8

officer.

afegT-cfer, fried in

fat or oil.

rT^-fW or awr, S S ,
tmth.

5T5T-^, S, similarly.

It, snob-

<TT^,fficT(Voo. sing, of

aRT), v\, father.

dKiim-^nwr, tv^,

name of a holy temple.

\\ of

such nature, of such a

type.

<TT^5^-<TR55a^,

name of a poison which
brings about instantan-

eous death.

?n^-<nT^ ('TT5),

beat.

aran-amr, an
ascetic.

(Nom. a^, ftfftir,

Instr. fM4, Gen. fclog,

Loc. fjtg ),
three.

three times.

v«, a p 1 a 0 e

where three roads meet.

the

preacher of a doctrine

or philosophical system.



dot OP

mark of some paint on
the forehead.

f^grfegn-f^f^*Ei, h«,

having: three folds.

3W-p, lofty, higrh.

Sfr-gffe, pleasure.

3f^fofPT-^^^,Hv, silent.

^ra-4l3T lustre.

thirty three.

^ earthen

pot for keeping oil.

*1^^, three

worlds.

sixty-

three.

^nn’-gTT, ^ «i
,
a quiver for

storing arrows.

thus, (used only after a

short vowel.

)

breast.

asking to snckle.

land.

safe,

firm, well governed,

peaceful.

elderly or

senior monk.

^v,

one who always resides

on the right bank.

Rift

to Brahmins.

name
of a person.

name

of H«&^c(’s son ; name of

the eighth chapter of

®
,
fight,battle,

punishment.

wooden staff.

name of a

person ; name of the

seventh chapter of

space

between tuska

^5TTg^--^^trg?rw, v®,

tusk of an elephant.

cleansing the teeth.

Sy elephant.



uprooting the teeth. XI, *

%\ a kind of slave-girl, a maid.

grass.

showing.

?OT“5fT (1113),

to offer.

ten.

name of son;

name of the eleventh

ohapter of

X, tenth.

name

of son; name of

the seventh ohapter of

?^TrC-^T5ni, class

of

in, to give,

( Pres, etc.,)

^v, a gift

^v», valley.

^pJT— X®, a gift, a

bribe, ceding a territory

or money,

^X, ^e-

b^,
a girl,

^ ,
southern,

right
side.

j—^ % «n
,

southern half.

^ ^ *
1
, coaxing?

persons who meet and

talk

%TT“f^, 1H, quarter,

cardinal point

a kind of penance.

one who sprinkles water

everywhere to purify

the place.

a class of ascetics who
sprikle water on the

ground to purify it.

f^^frirrsT-f^q,

direction, quarter,
region.

depressed.

continent

5-% (

^ )
V'J, two.



smell

5«r*JT3r-5=^^ ,
of

wicked birth

1X% a

wicked birth.

55-5®^> X'*, bad.
CJ

^v»e, un-

daunted.

5sS-5«r, 11*1, milk,

asceticism.

5ffe(niwi--5ift»p«f, ixi,

of wicked smell.

5^5-en^ ^ (’^13 ),

to ride.

f^~an?:y, ascended,

twelve.

5^-5:^, X®,distressed

by pain or misery.

to go.

XXj wounded.

Yv, a messenger.

heavenly boy,

heavenly girl.

VrTT-^^, '•»^j the state

of a god.

^Y, divine

garment.

X^, deity.

^ -I

name of a lady men-
tioned in ^. XX*

fSW or

^qrjfkq, ‘1‘j, beloved of

gods, good man ( used

as a term of courteous

address.

)

queen.

XT sn sq,

frontier.

v*X, two.

^Y, twice,

or

longing of a pregnant

woman.

1%bow;—
a measure of four

cubits.

^5T--q«r, happy,
blessed

.

religious dis-

course.

IX, re-

ligious talk or discourse



^mnrprrtor--

keeping awake for

religious meditation.

11, pious;

meant for religious pur-

poses.

, IS,

surface of ground.

IS,

sound of falling, witH a

sound.

1’if^, name of a

goddess; name of the

third chapter of

^^<1
,
daughter.

IS*, wash, to

cleanse.

?mT-'PTT, ^1, town,

srnr-^, 1<^, naked,nue.

5WS?T-^^=!ni, SI, dancing

^4 Pi, ^1,

passive form of ^ to

know.

dance, performance of

a dance.

1^1, grand-

daughter.

grandson.

(?) grand-

son.

5T^-^T^^) 1^1, grand-

son.

S^, name of

of the son of sR[vrT, wife

of • name of

the tenth chapter of

1SS,

name of a pleasure-gar-

den.

name of a

queen of

n, to

propitiate.

5P^nr-*WJr, ©ye*

1 town, city.

6y a city, a

town.

1*:, hell.

3n:^-^irT%, king.

%c,

song of wife

of <1414) vi[ ;
name of the

eighth chapter of 4>ui4/4-

^1, nine.



ninth

only

5T5^T^-5Rt’^n?, with

a height of nine (cubits

or dhanus).

5TT?“Wi^, ^v, relative,

not far off.

JT 3f, ^v,

name.

5TT^'*nJT, 1, by name.

drawn.

forming cluster.

nunoiation.

fixed, planted.

^*
1 ^,

placing, keeping.

^1, country,

village,

to go out.

^ *nv,
a Jain nun.

gone out.

fkm (^-
^ )> ^ ^ S >

always fes-

tive.

desti-

tute of movement.

to drive away.

(f^rte), *Ao,

forehead,

to sleep.

pale,

one who has lost one’s

colour.

to

censure.

lowlying

place.

Pr^TT|ui-J^'Ml% desti-

tute of life

to reprimand.

reprimand.

^TTSm-f^wsr^, one
who plunges into water.

without

fiesh, emaciated.

one’s

own, kinsman.

cut of,

lopped off.

pressed,

clad in



w ^ ^ ?r, n x^.

put into fetters.

U<M V,

name of an of the

Jain canon, and also of

the first chapter of

that work.

without light, dark,

•dusky.

to ask to lie down,

iallen.

to ward off, to prevent.

jidace,

location.

'A^jCamp*

icg.

1 <n ,plac-

ed.

de-

jected.

XX, happy.

XX> ^ree

from pain.

1 nwao of

son ; name of

the first chapter of

heard.

to hear (Absolutive

^BW?)

to sit.

a seat ora place of study,

inhaling.

«rg ),
V, to

place.

sfNr-^, ^IXilow-

removal of the dead
body.

X'*> to be

understood

< fit ^c, a

creature living in or
belonging to a hell

state of being a

X^, affection.

(ft^swnnx), 1^,

no, not.

name of

the son of wife

of ^ ; name o^ the



first chapter of

name of the son of q^-
WT, wife of q?<q>w5 5

name of the seventh

chapter of

name
of the son of

wife of ; name of

the fifth chapter of
—r^t-T\
^ntWTJTT.

^tf^name

of the son of

wife of name of

the sixth chapter of

«r5TTrat-*lW^, name
of ^te’s wife ‘r\\,

name of the wife of

step-brother of

plenty.

tysSt^T-sraln, appU-

oation.

to fall, to stnmble.

to put, to throw.

qwtOT-(sre^^), IX®,

stumbling.

<T*nr-5ifcr, XXv, name of

q^^’s son; name of the

fifth chapter of

qrf^-U+57^ ( Vig )

Absolutive : q^tf^PT ),

to take up, to raise.

^«,name

of the fourth earth in

Jain cosmology.

actually, in person, in-

carnate.

twrg«T^-5^+«g+ij:(^),

to experience.

west

{^ )>

^ to bring back a re-

ply ( indicating that the

order is executed ;— 44

to return.

qaarar-Ji^+w+si^ {^ )

to be bom.

)

to stand up (Inf,



(^), q^^-srisaifeja:
, ^

to get down
; \\

to ascend.

, *11 after.

T^slrT-sn^n'^, ex-

piation.

traf^-san^, 11^,talk.

6\ s u £B-

ciency, fullness of

powers-

^SncfhTT^-'T5?(ff^W, £\
fullness.

modifi-

oatdon.

q^uui-sRTci, iMo, name
N9

- ' 1

of a person.

q3raTH-'Tft+^+3n^(qT5)

to wait upon.

waiting on righteous

monks.

five.

qssi^-wi^, \'t, five

fires ( four fires on four

sides and the sun above)

qagTT-'WJT, fifth.

consisting of five hand-
fuls.

five kinds.

with folded ( cavity of)

hands.

(qi^, ^o, to fall,

flag.

qfesr-<i1^, fallen.

qt%q?^“5i%'W>?q^ ( qr^

)

to keep ready.

promised, agreed.

a^WRf

,

expiated.

,returned

qf^^-si^+5^ (qg),
to accept, to agree.

(^)* *0 eo out.

qf^jwr-qf^, W, full

qf^qf«T-5I^nFq^ 1 ^ ,

obstruction.

1 'A,facing
the chariot, chariot to
chariot (fight).

qf^^qar-srf^re^, i ^ ^ ,

suitable.

qf^qf%~5?fTrT%,^^ ,treat-

ment.

qftqiS-ST^-Hna^ (^X
W, to wait for.

/^q-q%^q^51,

sent away.



«Tf^l%T2r-sr% + f^+

(iJIT^), -^\ to send away.

<T^^-3%+^ (tug),

to listen.

to insult, to eject ( Ab*
solutivft

: ).

ejected.

first*

qf%?I-'7fer, 11^, study.

qui<4lt^l«-TO^ ^ ^ ,

^ 6 ^, forty-five.

irm^-q-Rw^ ("ing),

to offer.

,

twenty-five.

<n5^?ig^-qT f% tl g^,
a lady

with a pale face.

<rnitT%-5iirf^, \^, name
of the fifth Anga of the

Jain canon, otherwise

known as and

WT-5f+^ (qrg) 111,
to flow, to ooze.

S'*, proper,

opportune.

TO-*r^, Sv, leaf.

‘T^rw^^-qsrwte^,
(

) \\ having

plucked the leavea

possess-

ing leaves.

Tf^-sn%+5 (i^g)

to tnist.

«T%?T~5l^^g, Kv, each

one.

q?'-anir-5J^«TR,%% starting

on a journey.

qfrV4i|-siif5^3|;, \y»^ seeker.

row.

indicated,

narrated.

TOeTHT-s ?n q sn, iin»,

attempt at convincing.

qsj;m-sil^»TlT, 1^, heap,

mass.

q^7f^3T-swl^, 111,

talked.

q^n^-a»nsRft, name
of the queen of king

mentioned in

11 , 11 .

qTTO-q-HSR: (qi^). 111,

to bear a child.

q?TO-5RncT,Xl, delivered,



given birUi to.

qqrftor-si^,

going round an object

keeping it at the right

hand side.

to walk.

stranger’s house.

TOT-iT^^r, great,
greatly.

TOM3T-JI-HnR¥,

moving, crawling.

TOftrcr-'in+f^ (^), i»,

to be defeated.

to handle, to take

(^ ),

to preach.

surrounded.

encircled.

formed.

fiftTO-'Tft + srq;
(^ ),

\M, to digest,to assimi-

late.

ft ®T ?r,

matured, attained matu-
rity.

qft^rrftRT-'nft'JTrfJr^T

attained by maturity.

qftqUi^-qft-HW^ (^ )»

to meditate, to

think.

Mftd^d-'TftaRT, very

much tired.

'Tfbrn^-'Tft + («n^),

to share.

<lftg3r-'Tft+5^(^),H^,

to wear, to enjoy.

M ,
practice,

observance.

qfi<n«T-<Tft+gr or !i%+in

(qig),^v,to take notice,

to acknowledge.
qRqK-'f ft^<,
retinue.

qRqT55*qftqr^, retinue.

qR?rt^3T-qft^, \y»,

destitute of, devoid of.

(qrg),

to carry.

qferf^-'Tft^rrf^tci, ^v,

ripe, fallen, decayed.

assembly

of peoply.

qR^rWir-'i ft Ci q jti '*t,

lessening.



»

to talk irrelavently.

period of time.

q^^_3+q^(l^,g), to

fall.

good;excel-

lent.

<Tsrra-a^i^, sprout.

(^ ),

to satisfy, to satiate.

q3^3T-q^cT, moun-

tain.

qs^sT-inrto, '»«, one

who has renounced the

world.

^^, an as-

cetic.

S'*, hill.

a kind

of spirituous drink.

(^), to

move.

q^rw-a+'Jn^ (’^13)

to rule.

qgqr^-'T^^pqsX, a class

of animal sacrifices.

q?^3T-5r^, bom.

q^-'Tf^ VO, road.

q^<qt-ST^, weapon,

arms.

qT3T-<n^, foot.

qr?5ijq-sn5^^»

appeared.

qr^-snf^, rainy

season.

qr^lfeq t-aT ^ ^ or

5ll:fW, 1S*», one who

finds impurities in every

object ; one who dis-

likes every object.

a posture like that of a

tree(qr^) of meditation

without any movement

qT^-qT^T^(^) X*, to

make fall, to eject, to

throw.

qrePT-'TRPT, X ®,d®®troying

qifeHS-S ^ >1:, nv,

exclusively one’s own.

q^-tncT^ (qif), S^, to

strike, to fell.

qpiT-'n^, <trink.

qpir3T-5rm?T, name of

the tenth heaven of

Jains.

qtf&rq-TPft^Ti'IX®* "Water.

qr^rqi5-5Tg^,’i'»®,

principal.

seizing the feet.



parent, an
expiation.

^ ^

,

foot-

soldier.

qratm-ai ?t 5T,

breakfast.

% a tree.

onewho salutes the feet.

foot

stool.

qr?7Jr-'ni®r, %\ break-

ing the fast.

qtf%TOT-«^rWN^O
disbursement, disposal.

qj^Tjur-sra^, doc-

trine, faith.

*7^ (’^13) 1 •», to

see.

name of

the twenty-third

qro«n-^4wT,

<n^ ) m,
devoid of knowledge.

qrer^-afRw,

urine.

qRTTar-5H€i?, palace.

qi%-<^(i?Tg) to see.

also.

for the father.

cestor.

(«), \H
feather.

back.

alms.

,
m, due tO'

bile.

dear.

fine to look at.

’IH®! name of

the wife of

lihe.

desire, longing.

tfrpnr3T-<fte^?, i > »

,

(a child) which attempts

to stand and walk with

the help of a wooden
frame (tfte^) (qrganwi)

5<?^-si+^ (iqig) oto

sprinkle.

S^S--3^(^),^1,to ask.

^-SE, Vo, back.

5®-3?» cavity ( of

hands etc.)

1, earth,.
ground.



merit.

name of a

person
;
name of t h e

fifth chapter of

name of

a. Jain temple :—^ v x ,

name of a f^ifR or oelea-

tial palace xvx,name
of a householder.

gTT-3?T, i:, son.

jojj-jwT, XX, flower.

g^'TT^-T^rfCI, W, a

class of Jain nuns.

V,

name of the fourth

chapter of and

of the eleventh of

<the Jain cannon.

S^’TJ^IJT--3®T+KTXW, ^X,

a grove of flowering

trees.

Sf^TPT-5^^, flower-

ing.

V, name
of the tenth of the

Jain canon and of the

third chapter of the

\\ facingtowardb east.

XH,eastern

Sto-5^, 11, nian,

man-servant.

c X

,

worthy of being respe-

cted by men (an epithet

of 'fPsJsTT’T.

53^-1^, former, of

bygone days.

soiled,

dirty.

pre-

vious birth.

jssjTgjp^-^+anjCfl,

in due course or order.

^X,iionoured.

\h Poss.

ijqr-'J?n, worship.

^_^jj(;«nf),vi,to send,

to dispatch.

^v, an as-

cetic carrying a qt^r

garment.

a place for observ-

ing fasts.

also.

q^-qrw, xH, fruit.



^*1, shield

s qf, a

wooden board.

qrfe^r-'K^, M, laden

with fmit.

1 ,comfort

able, warm.

5pt-W!(*i'3), iiV ‘0
touch, to overcome.

to be bound.

«nJiti-5T fiSr^ tlij

thirty-two.

ft 5T , lvi,

thirty-two.

enima.

Wt?^7S^-€%T3? (^),

bladder.

celibate, student.

,
MV»,

name of the fifth heaven
of the Jains.

army;~vs«,

name of a person; name
of the ninth chapter of

jf^CTT.

I'jo
, name

of a person.

strong.

\\ offering.

worship of deities.

many,much.

name of a lady ; name
of the fourth chapter of

jftljjn;— name of a

goddess.

learned, well-versed in

sacred books.

forty-two.

name

of a city.

twefth

day.

^T^WTra-arr 55 »n

childhood.

^v, arm.

outside.

V®, second.

one who lives in a hole
or pit

\\, a kind of

tree.

^v, seed.



33?t-5q.(^), sv, to

attain sacred knowledge

name of

a goddess ; name of the

fifth chapter of

to be
known; to be under-

stood.

^ ^ -i ,

noise.

kn o w -

ledge.

(at the end

of a word ,

)

eating,

living on.

revered

( Gen.^m^jlnstr.^^^mi).

^THT-^fTR, wretched.

^CTHT-^PTR^, wife.

;cT^ST->rf^, roasted.

\ valuables

;

— utensils.

vx, food, meal,

name of the

son of wife of

;
name of the third

chapter of
j

^ », name of a house-

holder.

an^2ii^?frwR-

^ TJ^ 5J3^ 1

sir, revered sir, sire.

«n:-? (^), SH, to fiU.

*rC?~*KcT, name of

a country of the

WJT-^, a house.

yirnOl'gi-^rM^, ^ \ % ,

sister’s son.

VTTl'^nTs^-’Tri^ra^, ^ ^ ,

worthy to be repeated.

pot,plate.

«rWT-^IT^. Vo, brother.

name of a

country in the

speech

eyebrow

fippm-f^nST, abns.

^ =?r

11^, bogging food

^ 1 ,
terrific

3^-35/%?!^ (5^i3pn-

hungry.

a'erStt IT'*,

one who has enjoyed

pleasures.



^v, fiTOund.

iiame of

the daughter of

dissention in

the enemy’s camp.

drum.

medi-

cine.

n, enjoyment

of things.

IX®, soiled.

jiwT-»n% (ijis), 1^., to

beg.

*1^^, an

auspicious thing.

W blissful,

auspicious.

w diving.

j?^r»T5K-^rsR^,

bath-room.

jr^rora’-JT ar v.,

bathing.

*T, 11X,

middle.

1 ®, mind, heart.

\\ attractive,

name of a

name of a city.

ffg?r-*RtXr, pleasing

to the heart.

^^<4 man, foot-

soldier.

STTJTT^lT-^BtW, 1 ^ X , name
of cetestial palace.

X^,POt.

ITf?jaT-iT^, head.

(^, ), X®, to

think (Pres. Ji%-)

*T??r-5F^, charm.

X^, on

my account.

X^> a ^eak

point, vital part.

*<Wjar,-JRToi
,

1XX,

muttering indistinctly

?r 5 c*r, X^,

funeral rites.

(^rft^n, ), 1XS, a kind

of bird.

1 ^ ®
,
a peacock.

^ X^,orusbed.

a flower

garland.

name of a

tribe.



great.

the

great planet.

precious,

elderly person.

name
of a prince.

3>T5?rr'"^T5^> (Instr.^

great.

name of

%f&ni’s son by his wife

S

,

name

of son by his wife

Vo, a

great river.

name of son;

name of the ninth

chapter of

lT^^-*r?mr, ^^,name

of the son of ??fnra¥i,

wife of g^i55 ; name of

the second chapter of

?parsi^i%5n.

name of the wife of

iT5n75-*I?n«T, v«, a high

road.

of

great merit, of great

value.

*T^T^, v»o, the

name of the son of king

mentioned in

a big

cloud.

JT^KPn->T?Rl5T, tho

great king.

IX, great.

^v,

name of a region.

the last

of the Jain 1 \a o

,

a great hero.

v»v*, name
of the seventh heaven.

XV, a

great dream.

name of son by
his wife

routed.



name Jlft-*rT^ (^ )> X'*, to

of a city.

a lofty banner.

sweet.

(sng), to

obxim.

ftnun^) fastened to

the hand.

flesh.

JTT3Tl%'*n?T%1 *l^v, name

of son
;
name of

the second chapter of

JTTJf^-JTT^, name of

a tree.

mental.

Rrf&RT^-JTTlChT?,

name of a god; name of

his throne ; name of a

honseholder name

of a person; name of

the sixth chapter of

belonging to human
world; earthly.

JinTT-*n^, mother.

kill.

incn-^nsi, ^^,a garland.

JTO-^, a month.

a kind of

com; a kind of weight.

lastr

ing for a month.

a Brah-

min.

1 ^'*,

a Brahmin family.

name

of the fourth heaven of

Jains.

ft-p^Vl -1% «n c^,

wrong view.

a friend.

\\ measured.

Its, a deer.

^v,

an ascetic who lives on
deers* fiesh.

^ ^\ burning with

anger.

fJjfar-%?, Itt, couple.

a shave-

ling.

55^-g^,1t>a moment.



short interval of time,

^v, root, base.

pleasures,

object of pleasure.

1'*o,

having for its boundary

to mix together, to join

together.

^r^-5n?, ^v, proper name
of a person mentioned
in smnw+ttH^.

name of a pleasure-

garden.

and.

?rnJT-?n(^), toknow

(^), to

arrange.

^o, kingdom.

the

responsibility of the

kingdom.

W kingdom.

name

of a person.

^%battle-

field.

\%, attached.

^X» beautiful,

n*!, to

paint.

v\9, a gem.

^v, sound.

name of a goddess

;

name of the ninth

chapter of

chariot.

?:5f%enT3(r-?j5ferF ? *1^^,

confident, trustworthy.

«;,namo

of the battle between

ffSln and %<nT.

to keep secret.

royal
kinsman.

name

of Xrf^’s son by his

wife

(Nom. W,
Gen. Instr. xw )

king.

?PT^, 't, name

of a city.



orowning as king.

Hig-

veda.

1 , prosperous,

rich.

\\ a sage,

a tree.

dwelling at the root of

a tree.

name of the chiefqneen
of ^wr.

blood.

beauty.

tobe

angry.

^3-<T r ^ ( inten-

sive of^ )( *IF3 ), ^^,

to shine excessively.

ne, name of

a mountain.

n\» 1,name of

wife.

to

like.

Ct^^TTOT-^, crying,

ailments and diseases.

n», to

weep.

M, to

plant.

name of a city.

name

of a goddess ; name of

the sixth onapter of

oyf^-^51^, \\, put to

shame.

55:g^-E5«^^, 11 ,
one

who got things or learnt

the matter.

1 « good gain of alms

and no gain of alms.

55fa3T-^Rf?, v*'*, name

of the sixth heaven of

the Jains.

(^) W to get,

to find.

1^^, acreaper.

STgnrar-55wnr, i ^ »

beauty.

(5), 111 ,

greedy.

H'*, name

of a clan.



taint of

body.
^o, a letter.

\tf,wordly.

plucking

out the bair.

(lelT^) v\», to

ignore, to violate.

iron, made
of iron.

(fromi^f^,

arrow) of the arrow,

kind

of bousehold sacrifices

for all gods (f*l% ^:)
bark of

tree.

one who wears a bark

garment.

V, section of a

book.

(emr «fiw3:u2r

) V\, sweet words.

vn, be-

ing played upon,

^^i-qraiT, 1 ‘to, sterile.

‘loR, bunyan

tree.

to

erect, to, construct.

descrip-

tion.

^^njTTT-^^,'1^^, colours.

V,.

name of the twelfth

of the Jain canon,

and of the fifth chapter

of

5^7?X-^,HH,clothes.

to

greet to congratulate.

^,to salute.

OT“**T^(^) ^ ^ o, to vomit

iraor-^*r5r,

vomitting.

to speak

(Past : qjmft).

^-si?T, vow such,

as

^ speech.

^<4ur-^RJT, saying,words.

enjuT-^^, face,

mouth.

good, nice look-

ing.

I'*'*, name

of a disciple of

vanced rainy season.



lord of

waters.

Wf a fold on

the body.

a creeper.

^sr^sr-ft-W+^t (T,

^\j, deprived of.

(^)
to deprive (one)of,

(governs Ablative).

1^**, cloth-

ing.

q'?T?cT-^?Rr, ivtf, spring.

lialt, stay,

name of

son
;
name of the

third chapter of^fc^^;

^TpT-^I^, due to

i^T^KCT-®^ ^ ^ ^ %
explanation, question.

^nT5J‘-^T^, made

of bark.

^rm3T-5*n «n ?r, \\
obstruction.

^v, an

ascetio dwelling in the

forest.

name of a town.

left.

^v, air.

? (com. ^<1 ,

group.

^v, one who carries

pots.

sand.

country.

dwell-

ing house.

^ ^ ,son of

\\ cavalry.

carried by.

v^, given,

plenty.

to develop, to create

(by means of a divine

power.

)

developing by means of

divine power.

«% varied

out

off, removed.

*11^, lore.



olass of divine beings.

mountain Vindbya.
ashamed,

modesty.

^oft-^-Hft (^\ W to

satiate(Pass. basef^i^)

ft’fr?rror-f^^5fl^,v»^,broad.

name of

a country.

(*ng),

to destroy.

(W15),

to destroy.

^o, des-

truction.

toget

group.

well-

educated.

request.

(sn^X

to request.

X'*, de-

void of

^5rPT-f^+TO+3I^ (^3)
^X®, to run away.

f^cqipT-f^+!I+5?T, X 1 ,

unfortunate.

‘iX'*, name
of a village.

discon-

certed.

f^irn*T-%TR, palace.

a hole,

^ or \

(^ ) X^, to scatter.

X^,deficiency,

drawback.

offend-

ed, violated.

or (ijt5)

\\ to divide.

purge.

(^3) X X * >

to grieve.

f^.cT, X^,
ashamed.

IX, like.

X^,poiaon.

a difficult

place.

('T^ Tjq,
),

^®X, of tho sort.

f^-^ + 5 ^
to wander.

1XX, move-

ment, journey.



passed.

1% warrior,
soldier.

name

of a %f^*s son by his

wife

name

of a prince.

\)o, name

of a person.

sacrificial

alter.

to cover.

^ ft

acquired by training

sacred books

of the Brahmins.

iviOj name

of a mountain.

\\, pnin.

ftOTor-4wr, lord of

wealth.

name

of a city.

v«, name of

one of the sons of

and brother of

V®, sky.
4

like.

(
Abl. W9it)

one^s own.

5T3T-5m, hundred.

^1, one’s own.

an article for the use of
ascetics.

^T?g-5T^, l^Nj,lord Indra.

\ < , respect,

arrangement of the

army in the shape of a

cart.

decorated with pictures.

true.

^ ^ *1

self-willed.

^T^-?Tf3T(^+3?n), with

itsstring strung, strung.

(^),
to prepare, to arrange.

sixty.

X®, to fall.

Hfi-? ^v, one

who believes in the effi-

cacy of W!5.



51^51: \ %. ?

^TJ(*-W5T, faith.

v»v».

name of the third
heaven of the Jains.

S'*, creature.

seven

articles.

name of son

;

name of the tenth chap-
ter of .

’-s,

fifty-seven.

name of a tree.

^TcOTrCf-?TnJ^, in, a

mercliantN wife.

(V^15), ns
to believe.

(iqg), n,
to call.

V, together.

with.

^n'?T“*TT^, fatigued.

n\»,

conviction.

1>, in

front.

n

the opposite direction,

opposite.

with retinue.

^nr-^W. X, straight, even,

well formed.

^jfCT-tlJTW, an ascetic.

?mnfr-^ H >m,nv, a

female' ascetic.

uilM Il^ar-^Ttpihqreig,

IX, a lay disciple of

i. e., JTII'flX.

IX, a female disciple.

1, occasion,

time.

(fem.

n,used to take the place

of and in the

Sanskrit construotion

and as such need not be
rendered in English

e. g. w.
etc.

?mr^-i?^+3n+^
(^ ),

to place.

^mnTC-^n?+3n+^^ (^),

T to practise.



^ act,

deed.

sn + 55wt^,

(
1^15) 1 ^ 1 ,

to besmear.

+ an +

(^l)» ^ console, to

comfort

\£, collec-

tion, conduct,

^rRrSi~^^, pros-

perous.

regulat-

ed in,

^'^, sacrifi-

oial wood.

lifted up, drawn up.

??g^3T--^rg^, collec-

tion.

^fg^-ngs:, \^, sea.

name of a person.

<\ to be produced, to

occur (Past tense:—

^rgun^sRin.)

quick in movements.

^Tg^m»T-^rgRrT«,

talking

^rgi%q'-^T g^ cT,

bib.
IT ^ g cT,

arrived.

arrived.

55TT^"?n^, ^^9^, name of

a person.

riffbt faith.

W, bed.

^^Tqu|-5rai?g^, 1 ^ y ,

name of son

;

name of the twelfth

chapter of

^^,personalIy,

in peison.

qJIPTRsr-^R’wr,
,

one who seeks protec-

tion.

(^) \\ arrow-

point, churning handle.

autumn.

or

M ,
mustard seed

; per-

son of the some age*

^6t“5ltTT, 1 ^, body.

^gUT-wr, Vt, hearing,

listening.

3^ swearing.



spreading around.
ift^--5T^+3nr, ’js, all

body, whole body.

name of a oelestial

palace.

every-

wliere.

of all seasons.

fine,

beautiful.

thousand

K, ^s'*,

name of the eighth

heaven.

t
Vo,

brothers from the same
mother ; born of the

same womb.
thought

H^W-W£tn, ^v, one

who blows the conch.

concen-

trated, contracted.

ac-

quainted.

work of that name
giving lists of personsi

contents etc.

battle.

^ X
to fight a battle.

to tend, to take care of.

1 ^ ^ .crowd, band.

^mng3T“W<T (^X
group, baud.

3 o
,
to be able.

(qtf),

to remain, to stand.

self-res-

traint, vow.

?=fOTOT"^^, fi*rure,

form of body.

^ff^scT-^^l*rcT, formed,

developed.

*I^V, mat.

guard on the frontier.

(^)
to enkindle.

^f5ri%-^r^-RT?? (^),
to prepare.

crowded with,

fallen

due to qRT, %T and ^q».



the three homoors of

the body.

village.

^m^R5n--«3yTc5^, ^v,

one who washes his

body.

\, attained,

fulfil-

ment.

sur-

rounded by.

attacked.

fulfilled.

(>IT^), n.
to consider, to decide.

^JT^-«iif[5TT, uneasy,

confounded.

bom.

^ enjoy-

ment.

^ *T ^ ^v,

bather.

cleans-

iug.

re-

spected.

Hgf^*T-^5TSd , n<i,

attached.

v>^, fast-

ing.

year.

time of

the final destruction of

the world.

), XI,

to grow.

(«nf), \\,

to nurse.

^^T5r-^ra^, asso-

ciated with.

resorting to.

^v,savoury.

?rnTC-^n»R, a period

of time consisting of

ten of qpjJtqg.

a huge period of time,

consisting of ten

of 'iw'nw.

V, to

eject, to throw (Inf.

peace,

negotiation for peace.

<^jnuui-t?mwr, v>^, the

state of an asoetic.



neigh-

bourhood.

name of the sTT^irnf^

of the Jain Canon.

^nnf^?T-^*TTf5w,

resident of the same
place.

\h lord,

master.

common to all people,

public.

to protecl

a kind

of aquatic bird.

<:n,name

of a city.

cursed.

?TrenT“W^T, % •) order,

command.

inhaling and exhaling.

(Absolutive

of ^4f) having

contracted.

thousand.

to

prepare.

items of Jain faith to

be learnt and practised.

(<rf), S y ,

to attain emancipation.

1 ^ ,

a clan of Jain monks.

1 'j^, due

to cough.

taken to the forehead,

placed on the forehead.

X'*, fortune;

— name of a god-

dess ; name of the first

chapter of

name of the throne of

goddess

f^T^-ftrwT, 1 , stone.

a slab of stone.

propitious;

name of a person

;

name of the eighth

chapter of

name of a person men-
tioned in 5fptqdt,

peak.

Vo, a

square.



phlegm.

VO, spray.

?ft7iT--%^l, palan-

quin.

Vo, head.

(Rpzn),

a female disciple,

alien.

lion’s roar.

5HET

throne.

l“^(’^)i to hear

(Absolutive Hfwi).

pure,

53Jn55-§ llo,

delicate, fair.

name of

^rf^’s son by his wife

%, name of

son by his wife

S^iTcff.

withered

( on account of the loss

of blood ).

bride’s

money.

the planet

Venus
; n a m e of the

f third chapter of

scented withper-

fumea

1^0, asleep,

^’^o, name
of a houso'holder.

cc, name

of a house-holder.

well-versed.

5<To^t^-gyiari^, lov,

good asceticism.

very disgusting:.

comforV

able.

name of

the son of

name of the foi^rth

chapter of

name

of the wife of

'K'i, dream.

a person who studies

the chapter or book on
dreams

( ^JTiwnu ),



name of a

^ ^ 1,fragrant,

spirituous

drink.

name of a godd&ss;aame
of the eighth chapter of

lord of

gods.

Ct beautiful,

good-looking.

well-

besmeared.

name
of a group of Jain nuns,

well-covered,

to wait upon.

name of

the fifth of

name
of an assembly hall.

^orr-^i

slaughter-house.

name of the second

chapter of

name
of a god mentioned in

^t2pill%2r§w.

of charm-

ing sound.

SH, bedding

£\, ft mer-

chant.

t, name
of ^f&rzr’s son by his wife

M tf, name

of a king, father of

white.

'(fo, name

of an elephant.

vy, good,

better.

moss.

rest,remaiD-

ing.

^3I-5rt«, grief.

Htf&nr-^nrCtcT, \\^ blood.

y», trunk of

the elephant.

tlie moon,

pleasant,

name of

a lady.

delicate.

fair.



name

of a person.

to be-

wail.

'^'r?5T^, £ i

,

sixteen.

(flesh)

baked on an iron pike.

v»^, name

of the first heaven of

Jains.

Vi,
lord of heaven.

i?0T-?^(^3), n.*, to

strike.

hand.

^Pq<T rTO--gfeT^rm, ^v,

a class of ascetics who
kill an elephant and live

on its flesh.

n*,to ease*

oneself.

to be struck.

killed:—

unfortunate.

5^-5^, horse.

green colour.

5^-5^, ioy.

?v5^-?(^),W, to

rook.

straight, quickly.

V, to

smile.

swan.

,voj necklace.

1v, heart.

f^~$» X'*/ modesty.

name of a

goddess ; name of the

second chapter of

(qif), UX, to

despise.

1^"| ('^)* to sacri-

fice.

a class of ascetics.

^“H., to be (Past.

sacrificed.

season

of winter.

1 ,
name of

of a bell.

the

offerer of sacrifice.
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NOTES.

[ N. B.-—The notes supplement the Glossary

The references are to Parigraphs ]

The « is a sub-title of or more accu-

rately of the first or section of the present text.

It is so named because it forms the basis or

starting point in a series of texts. For explanation

of the title see Introduction.

1 . ^ at that time, at that epoch;

These phrases are often abbreviated as ^
followed by figure 2, See for example Para 76.

ftx®, for full passage see Appendix I. a typical

description. Such descriptions are given in full in

one or two places only in the Jain Canon. The
reference to such typical descriptions will be found
in Appendix I.

2. the noble the fifth of

»rsr^* *r^r^<’8 preachings were handed down to

posterity by this pupil of the master. This

had another pupil, ^*^by name, who always asks

as to contents of *Tfr^’s preachings. ^
The description of is the same as that of

in the the second of the Jain

Canon. having taken a residence.

etc. When holy persons visit a place,
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the pious people in crowds ^ to see them. They
preach a discourse on some religions topic to these

people, who, after listening, return home. The
phrases and the two followinging refer

to this practice mentioned in Jain canonical litera>

tore.

3, one whose 9^,i. e. figure

or body, was symmetrical T ) and well built

or round. the pupil of is

here said to have acquired a concentrated, strong,

fiery force as a reward of his penance. This force

is said to be capable of burning to ashes objects

situated at a long distance ( nrj? ), though it is com-
pressed ( grsm ) in his physical body, tot, is a

taint. The Jains hold that a man^s acts leave on
him some impressions; these impressions are lasting.

As a result of these impressions, the man’s soul is

tainted with several colours, six in ntimber, from

black to white, black being considered as bad and

white the best. The thus, can be regarded as

a psychic force represented by the colour which is

the effect of one’s acts. with a curiosity or

desire to know. the plural denotes the group

of the last five

6. etc. are the names of the different

or lessons or chapters of they are

90 called because the^ 3T7^T7«is narrate the stories

of etc., the step-brothers of

8. 3% W'ffv etc. King %n>i*r

h^ several wives of whom is styled as the

chief queen, and others as or irwf, wives. The
in chapter 7, mentions thirteen, and
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para 6 above and 07 below suggest ten more,

is known in Buddhist literature as

9. once. The occasion is fully stated

in the text below, Loc. sing, is a forma-

tion of the aimy in the shape of an eagle,

^jp^irv’r. fr>!? and ten other princes combined against

and thus each one of these princes commanded
one-eleventh of the combined army.

1 0. gr3«r3ipnt:<i queen qiie'r was anxi-

ous about, her son and thus could not sleep. She
was, thus, keeping awake on account of family

affairs, here the fate of her son. May
I hope that he will win? <n Mifynn,

The grammatically correct sentence would be >FiT«

but the sentence was begun withNom. which
later on required the Aoo.; a good case of anacolu-

thon. depressed at heart.

11. to learn plenty of

things. is Sk. ircoiT?* The Prakrit

languages ordinarily have no Dative forms,

but rarely, and particularly in Amg. forms like

etc. are found. Commentators
sometime render them as which is wrong.

The figure 2, simple or followed by ?n (e.g. 2

coming after a finite verb, represent, in the Jain

canon the Absolutive form of the previous verb.

Thus after is equal to i after equal

to and so on. ^^*1, spoke, said, the form
of the Past tense from Sk. «i^ to speak.

The servants were ordered to keep a
carriage ivady and to inform that they executed
that order.
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12. adorning her body

with few but precious ornaments. «f?s=5r%^

•etc. etc. when went to the holy place,

she saw the divine and superhuman halo of light

around the figure of >rfr^, stopped her carriage at

a distance, and on foot approached the master,

standing, without attempting to take a seat.

1 3. H»T^5nt ^r...3ii<rin wwt. The passage in ori-

ginal is a typical passage describing the acceptance

•of Jain faith by men or women. In the case of men
the phrase would be

while in the case of women it would be

vrftnrr eutifwi The meaning
would be : be or she became the lay disciple of

irrnfrr, and living in that faith, obeyed the master’s

instructions.

1 5. etc.; prince had all his eminent

warriors killed, routed m»^i) and destroyed

;

all the fiags, banners and emblems of the army were

fallen, making all the quarters

destitute of light, by the dust raised by
the army. arfg^..fki%R^r^, quickly irritated, quick-

ly reddened, burning with anger. There is another

varient for »tTg^, viz., arTgnr. The Sk. equivalent

as given by commentators is or airg^g,

and is explained sometimes as

breathing heavily with anger, biiming

with anger ;
it is pres. p. from a root.

3TW, the place of an arrow. The varient

is equivalent to a place on the

bow.
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16. =apR«Rir, like a young
plant, lopped off by an axe. 7^ is explained

by as 3?i«irr?TgRi 3«| ?r^, ?rt l e-, hie

stands by rising from his seat. Phrases of this type

are peruliar to all Prakrit literatures.

18. '^3c*fR this is the fourth

i.e. region of hell, while seems to be

a portion of the same. amidst
those creatures of hell who are destined to live there

for ten

20. =3nrr This or was a relative

of king qqr?. This king once sent him on a mission

to «rrql%, where he met a monk ^rfiagr*TK, the pupil

of ^4, and was converted to Jainism by him.

2 1
.

Queen saw a lion in a dream which

indicated that she would get a son. The story of

the dream of is similar to the same of irwr^,

the queen of 7f^>and is given in full in Appendix II.

in a house of such description.

22. The longings of queen were strange

in that she wanted to eat the flesh of her husband,

and as they could not be explained to anybody, re-

mained unfulfilled with the result that she became
depressed at heart. when
that longing remained unfulfilled.

the queen whose lotus-like eyes and face were
sRTTfinr, withered.

23.

?r we do not know.
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24. ^ wyffi This phrase is

often repeated in canonical literature to express

inability to disclose any opinion or view and to

show dis'inclination to talk freely any matter; some-

times this very expression means sUont consent.

25. ?nrr etc. I shall so exert myself. I

shall so manage as your longings will be fulfilled.

the word means agreeable, courteous words.

The word may have its origin either in fine,

charming or in or a confusion of both,

etc. These are the four types of intellect, by birth,

by training and discipline, by practice and by matu-

rity or experience.

26. r<r ^ «i, it so happened elsewhere;

going to the end. fulfilment, complete execution.

28. ?nVI for in the vocative. The trick of

was to show to that the king^s fiesh

was ser\'ed to her, oven though in reality it was
ordinary llesh of a goat or some such animal. The
prince asked his servant to got from a butcher’s

shop fresh flesh, blood and bladder.

29, is the reading supported by

9^ &nd the right one. The prince took the flesh

and blood and bladder into his possession, approa-

ched king 9^ and asked him to lie down on his

back. Then he spread over the king’s belly the

fleeh. He also arranged that queen should see

what followed. Seeing that is observing the
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operation on the king’s belly, he feigned to make
the operation, out the flesh into small pieces, put
them on a plate. The king shoTtred that he fainted

for a while, but that he became all right a few
moments later. Then the prince presented the flesh

to who had her longings thus fulfilled.

30. n etc. Queen thought that the
child in the womb must be very wicked as it pro*

duced a desire in her to devour the flesh of its

father
;
that the child did not deserve to see the

light of the day ;
and hence she tried to secure

abortion by some medicaments. She failed to achi-

eve the object. =!rik means when-

happy («fr), miserable (g^£r) and distress^
i

the commentary on explains the expres*

sion as foUowsi-arr^ «rraft'%rgw *Tt stir jfkb’rr

afr^?r wr g$i5r

31. Queen feared, on account of the

strange longings that she had during her pregnancy

that the child, when it grows, would ruin the whole

family. So she wanted to abandon the child at one

end. is the reading adopted here against

the two others noted. The word may be traced to

Sk. with the affix » ;
it is thus just likely that

there may be a double ^ in tiie body of the word.

But the presence of two ^s does not justify- any

Sanskrit origin for the word. Compare in

Marathi. a slave-girl. brightened,

illumined. The grove was brightened by the lustre

of the child.

12
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32. 3WR«r*T^T*nm, cursed with the various

abases or curses. It appears that king took a

long time to get confession from that she left

the child on the dunghill

33. the tip of the

finger of the child was wounded by the sharp edge

of the cock’s feather, which made the wound septic.

w w used to discharge puss and

blood. crying.

34. There are several rites connected with the

birth of a son; (1) on the first day they have a rite

called a birthday feast. (2) On the third day
they have showing the sun and the

moon to the baby. (3) On the sixth day they have

keeping a vigil. (4) On the completion of

ten days, i. e., on the eleventh day they have srsf'

grrq»**T4r<°t, purification. (5) On the twelfth day,

they have giving the name to the baby.

Here the boy is named #iq. because his finger was
contracted as the result of the wound caused by the

cook’s feather, refers to the story of

mentioned in the first book of

The story of refers to his growth, education*

youth, his stay in big palaces, and allowance to him
by his father. arl the gifts made to con-

tained eight articles of every possible thing. The
list of this can be leamt from Appendix II.

35. nfr qrqiw. on account of the obstru-

ction from Sk. by tying
him into fetters, i. e., putting him into prison, irt-

trf»I etc., fii^ was waiting for an opportunity to

imprison the king; as he did not get any, he want-
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•ed to consult his step*brotli6rs. When they agreed

on condition that each one should ^et an equal
share of the kingdom, achieved his object and
got himself crowned.

36. to salute the feet of
-queen ip# is explained by commentators as

The etymology of the word is doubtful.As re-

gards meaning we find it sometimes used for ‘imme-
diately, quickly, * and sometimes ‘at that very place’

(^ ). In the present passage, it would seem ‘ im-
mediately,’ as seems to be foolish enough to

-call upon his mother immediately after the impri-

sonment of his father. vrtir, saw that
queen did not receive him well; she told him
that she could not take any delight in the corona-
tion of her son^Piiv, in as much as imprisoned
his father and her husband, your revered
father ( 3^ + ) filled with deep
affection and love. "t «»#r »nr ^ etc.,

explains to his mother why he imprisoned his

father. He saidt king wanted to kill him, to
imprison him or at least banish him. ^^orr, how- •

ever, assures her son that his fears were groundless
4ind narrates to him how saved fr^’s life.

37. now shows repentance and proceeds
-to release king from the prison. He took an
axe with him to out off the (wooden) fetters of his
father, but feared that might have still

more wicked motive at heart. by some
ignominious way of killing (ff+mr, i.e.,

sr«rc:). ?rre5g>T is a kind of deadly poison which
brings about instnntaneous death.
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36. to me; in Sanskrit the form

would be inthecompany

of all of whom are feudatories, officers^

chieftains^etc. The figure 3 after stands for

three words and King fPipr left

thetown of which was the scene of the terrible

death of his father and went for change to the town

of valuables, pots and articles

of fumitore. Prr8r«ilft^!firr^*rwmt in possession of all

(lit : collection, Bfiif) objects of enjoyment in plenty*

40. rstr king gave to his

son its, the younger brother of two gifta

during hi^life-time. They were a precious neck*

lace called which was so named because it

had curves at eighteen points, and an excellent type

of elephant-called because it was always in

ruts. enjoyed life much better than with

these gifts in thetown of which invoked jealousy

in the hcartlof 's wife, d "kis * w
9^5'*Tf*?rw, vri rm. It is only the prince who
enjoys the advantages or fruit of royalty and not

though he may style himself to be king.

41. rrt made a demand for the necklace*

42. ^«rw if you give me half share
of your kingdom, wanted to get the necklace
and the elephant from because he thought they
were his father’s property, but according to ancient
practice the gift by the father to a son during his
lifetime does not;become a common property and
-as such is indivisible.

43. desirons of snatching away*
fearing that.%fi^«r would not allow him to enjoy
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his father’s gifts, took shelter of his maternal grand

father, the king of

44. ipf without my knowledge,

probably thought that he. as elder brother, was the

guardian of and so he should not have gone

to without his permission, tfnc to send

a messenger ( to negotiate ) for the necklace. Note
that has got two objects.

45. the passego is to be repeated

as in the previous paragraph, ^ «t etc. ’sfvn ar-

gues with that he and were both %firo’s

sons by and hence the demand for half the

kingdom by was justifiable.

47. 3ni^ «tt3t ?:ir«mr«T etc. ^f^’s argument
is that all highly precious things could not be
claimed as personal property by any body, but
must belong to the kingdom.
the convention ( ft*rf?Rtr ) current in the royal

families.

50. awnfk. cross or throw away the foot

stool by your left foot. ^ offer the

letter on the edge of spear,

haying contracted ( lit-oollected) on the forehead

three folds of the eyebrow.

52. drives away by a side

door.

65. wg it is right

that we should take to fighting against king

is the right reading in the text which is sup-

ported by means *rrar, marching against

enemy.
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54. asks his step-brothers to come pre>

pared for the battle.

53. a precions elephant fit for

coronation or bath, took a ceremonial bath

before he started on the camx>aign.

26. tcrol the plural is unjustifi-

able, but is due to the influence of

proceeded, marched. This form comes from

to decide.

57. consults his allies who are nine

and nine f^'CT^s of the and countries.

58. The full passage would

run as in para 55.

6 1 . ^3nr^, fight on the battle field (to

win victory). vfiWt is a difficult word of uncer-

tain meaning. The com. explains it as :

—

The Tnnfi, shield, requires some straps of leather to

fasten them to the hand, hence it appears that the

commentator’s explanation may be the right one.

«g!in%*rn% xwrfk. W reads which is wrong.
VRT means left hand in which the bow is held. It

is this hand that moves to and fro

is a misprint; read is a trumpet with
a sharp and penetrating sound.

with a din and cry and high-pitohed roar of
a lion. ^»rpin, making (the atmosphere)

full of the roaring of the ocean.

obeying the commands of their respective captains.

terrific on account of the assemblage

( group

)

of dancing trunks of human bodies.

64. 5^ The. story of will be
found in xv, and (in Paras 89-
41 of my edition of ).
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61. JTmart ’RK?! 5rPTr«Mnotlxer8 have their names

similar to those of their sons.

70. and referring to the same
person are promiscuously used in Kss.

72. wiTTUTtm, keeping awake for meditation.

The rest of the para records some of the words of a
typical passage describing the ways of a Jain monk.
Thus anfft requires the verb

The next clause,similarly,requires umvurqf^iTR’, ;

the third amrocuv and so on. The full passage

will be found in the pp. 73-76 of the

Agamodaya Samiti edition.

77. ^r^etc.' gives the number of smqms
during which several sons of eto< will stay

in these heavens. i. e. maximum period

of stay in the heaven which according to aTwDi^cc,

36, is 33 ems w*T<n%

79. nr^’^'n wifitwr »rwq»rT^, grasping or visualiz-

ing (the whole 5r*^q) by his The
is the third knowledge in Jain philosophy. By this

creatures get knowledge of objects within certain

limits. The story of will be found in

the hrst half of the The points here re-

ferred to arc his visit to ^nTT^lr, how he proceeded

and with what preparation, retinue, and the exhib.

ition of dance.

80. here refers to the question of *innT to

given in Appendix I. means a

hall in a mansion house. Just as the light of the

lamp penetrates every comer of the hall, so the

divine prowess penetrates the body*
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8 1 . «rtqsx is an mentioned in the T;ra»T-

83. is mentioned in xviii, ae a

merchant residing in and getting ordina-

tion at the hand of gfifgaa. *tir^ is another

mentioned in xvi, residing in Tfrapnjr.

84. one who violates the rules of

conduct prescribed for monks. The fruit of is

the attainment of emanoipation.but violation in part

of the roles of does not secure this object; at

thesame time partial observance secures forthemonk
a place in heaven as in the present case. sr^fvFssrf^

^?T5?rftVf on the divine bed and clad in divine gar-

ment This refers to the way of the birth of gods.

85. is foUness of faculties, such as good

power of digestiou, «rrfKVT?i%, and so forth. sr»*ri^?r,

over and above.

9 1 . HtfJm in approaching qrv did

not take any of his pupils and hence he was called

the word prol)ably corresponding to

attendent boy or pupil. how do
you do ? It ? are you going on well ? These

questions addressed to a reveal insolence on

the part of an ordinary man. Similarly asking the

ascetics their class in terms of and jsw,
as if these ascetics are like grains of com, does not
indicate modesty on the part of ’

. The follow-

ing explanation from commentary is

interesting

‘ 3mr ^ I % 1*^ SI??:, tWT

*iT?rT ^ arnrr-
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cr^4«?%T5ffl^5Tmciisq?iT-

sr«: fEcT 1

f^l*^l: I
‘
*Tl^I ’ % *n^ ?5II^2WI*IH: g?pl?^ftq^r:

3T==2T5r HT^ ^ ^: \ ‘f«5c«n’

^ f55c«n:, f55?in 1 ^rf^-

^^H4u)Hl44Wn5 SfT: 1

‘ ’ %
^ mn 9?I^: ^
^r»?t 1 3lT^=itfi^l(I ‘ ^ I ^
^ fltc^Msr f|c^ ^?f2nan-

55*n q%^ I ^ ^f{m^ ^stw ^f^-
2f5?n^cWT

?pfnf^-t^T /*i(iW4i;irti5?T-

g^ I *?r?T3T*T^

312^ 31^^ 3rnr’ w •iO<^ij«r^^c^i^^a«n

^cRTS^gJ^-MM^^ IdW lf^c^W :, «4«n S^5IRt «0RT5TT^tfT,

^ptts«2r; %qtrmf^ rarac^rwr^, f% h

^ M«<^dci<n^^isvgq^st^ sr

dSt^, 5jRi^®«t-

?m: I

gm4*»T qf^ifatMT, the duties of a in Jainism

are twelve in number ; they consist of five Anu-
vratas or lesser vows and seven Siksh&padas or

disciplinary vows. The vows observed by monhs
are called mahfivratas and in contrast those obser*

ved by an up&saka are said to be ar^ or lesser*
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Both the anuTratas and the mah&vratas are de-
%

scribed in full in the first appendix on pa^re 127 and

128 of the In the case of the monk the

formula of the vrata is sawago pUnaivayno etc.

while in the case of an ui>fisaka it is thiilw pUnai-

vHyao, etc., with reference to the first three terms*

The fourth vow of the monk is saw&o mehun£o»
i. e., absolute continence, while the same for an upfi*

saka is sadSrasamtose, limitation of sexual pleasure

to one’s wife or wives. The fifth vow of the monk
is savv&o pari^gah&o,abandonment of aU possession,

bat the same for an upSsaka is icoh&vihiparimana,

limitation of one’s desires and ambitions, a detailed

description of which is given in the ^rfl»rrgi«TT in

sections 17-42. With reference to the seven disci*

plinary vows we should note that they are divided

into two classes again, three gunavratas and four

sikshapadas. The gunavratasare:(l)apatthadanda,

unprofitable employment or indulgence in unprofi*

table occupation; (2} disiwaya, limitation with
reference to his movements in a particular quarter,

and (3) uvabhogaparibhogapamSna, limitation as to

articles of use, such as food, drink, olothing etc.

The commentator, on Bharmabindu explains disi*

vaya as x-r* while the

same author explains desfivag&siya as

aRERi^i*'

The difference between disiwaya and
desfivagSsiya, therefore, seems to be, that in disi>

waya a person limits his movements to a particular

quarter, east, west or so; while in des&vag£siya he
limits, every day, the distance to be traversed in the

guarter. The commentator means by uvabhoga
objects the use of which can be repeated, such as.
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house, clothes etc; by paribhoga he means objects

that can'he used once only, such as food and drink;

'iflTtiK The four Sik-

shapadas are; (1) SSm&iya, good conduct,

(2) desavagtsiya
; ( 3 ) posahova-

vasa, observing fasts on the 8th day
,
14th day of

each fortnight, and 15th day. i. e., the full moon
day ( svqrrrf^r ) and thenew moon day i)

.

Thus the Jain layman is asked to observe six fasts

in a month
; and (4) atihisaipvibhaga, offerings cha-

rities to guests ( atithi ) or to pious men of Jain

sect, such as monks, nuns, laymen and lay women*
sifJri^ePnTfnl ^mr mrhw: hivw;: ^3
WgiMin3 «T«Rirr

anrrRq^tp^T?rmftinrrrR sN'mn: To
these twelve vows the text always add as the last,

vow of the life a series of continuous fasts, ann^^JT-

determined self-mortification

by the last mortal emaciation. Note that the

monk’s vows are called srrrnTT; while these of a lay-

man are called The monk observes these

vows in an absolute, perfect manner, as for instance,

abstaining from doing injury even to so-called in-

animate objects like stone eto, while the householder

cannot practise them in such a manner and is there-

fore allowed to lessen or limit the sphere of his

observances.
«

92. with wrong inclina-

tions increasing. As did not meet any Jain
monk & as he did not wait upon any such monk, he
became loose in his enthusiasm for Jain vows with
the result that his inclinations towards his older
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faith got strengthened and right inclinations

weakened.

93. followed by the figure 2 means that

this word is to be repeated twice. So also

94. bom in a high Brahmin
family. having got

made copper pots with an iron frying pan and in*

oense-stand. ^^iwr-The list of ascetics resid-

ing on the banks of the Ganges is interesting as it

gives some idea about the religions practices current

in the 6th century b.c. The list is found in Jain cano-

nical literature at three places ;
in xi. 9

;

74, and here. There are some varients

such as for but the most impor-

tant is ^r«fand for The origin and meaning

of all these words in uncertain. I have given in

the glossary the one supplied by commentors.

sTWtwft ^ making
their bodies as ifroasted on charcoal fire orcowdung

fire by means of seating themselves in the midst of

burning fires.^ Tncwl holding my hands

up.^t^n uninterrupted practice of observ-

ing fasts for three days when they are broken only

as the time of the sixth meal a fast as

described above.

95. clad in bark garments.

took on his shoulder the or sprinkled

the eastern quarter and propritiated god the guar-

dian deity of this quarter in order to get the deity’s

permission to cull fruit and flowers for his use.

After culling these returns to his hut, prepares
the holy fire, offers oblations and then takes his
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meals. He followed this procedare for all the four

quarters.

97. is now inclined to be a 5^» takes

leave of his acquaintances, and resolves to put an

end to his life by going: to the end of ^e quarters.

98. is mentioned as an ascetic in

zi.9,followingpractically asimilar course of ascetic

life.

103. otc., for explanation see note

above on §91.

105. wT’irr^, dimension of the capacity of a

divine being-

1 1 0. <sn3^rr«q^*n«rr, mother of knees and elbows,

fondling knees and elbows instead of children.

111. etc. are in Aco. case and
object of understood.

112. etc. describe the characteris-

tics of nuns. They must be well-regulated in

movements, speech etc.

113. 3nnTrot, ( the band of

nuns ) wandering from house to house for begging
alms. or as elsewhere is equi-

valent of or andmeans visiting

houses in a consecutive order, without dropping;

any house in the middle. Commentators sometime
explain the term as which I think is

hardly correct ftursnmr application of

magic, etc. Even and others are said to

be capable of removing sterility of women.
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117. OiaRnFT, leaving the house, renouncing

the world to lead the life of an ascetic.

1 1 8. a palanquin carried by
thousand men.

120. plucking out five handfuls

of hair. etc. The lady renouncing the

world is made to declare that she is disgusted with
the world and is prepared to leave it as a house on
fire. is mentioned in ix.33.

1 22. make a confession of

this sin.

I2t. vTScvr etc. As indulged in fondling

children of others, she naturally neglected her

(Inties as a non.

129. is explained by commenta-
tors as learned, educated, and matur-

ed to enjoy pleasures ( ). gs»fii%VT, to

be carefully handled like earthen pots for oil.

The commentator says BRresn%«l

It appears that this pot has no good
bottom and hence it is difficult to keep it steady.

m cr ^04 let not cold and various

ailments overcome her.

131. children deserving to die or

fall (sM at one stroke.

136. ^ seems to be a quotation

•from 66. 6.

138. Now this was bom as god and
-was destined to attain Kirv&pa in the next birth.
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150. avoidedby suitors, neglected

by wooers.

155. is a prince and son-in-law of

We get a detailed account of this in

ix. S3.

1 60. ?T^r3rrr%?n, a lady who thinks that every

part of the body is impure, and would not accept

even a seat without sprinking water over it. Wash-
ing the body or anything with water is prohibited

for monks and nuns in Jainism.

166. with ito peaks touch-

ing the sky. strong in the three worlds.

171. ^«T, gifts in fifty as they were in

eights in the case of

172. ten ’^g8, i.e- forty cubits in height

174. encricled by a network
(^^r) of men.

175. i. e. ; being shaken.

184. seated on a matting

grasa

1 88. vxTT’fff well disposed by nature (JTfn%)

1 89. 5jTrpTi^...?rjrj he realised

that object (emancipation^ for the sake of which
men practise the mode of life peculiar to Jain
monks such as etc. Monks bear all the hard-
ships in order to attain emancipation,

with the last breath.

190. neither more nor less.
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